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Few Year Salutatory

FOR 1857.

BV R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Thus doth the ever-ohangin? course of thiogs

Run a perpetual circle, ever turning ;

And that same dav that highest glory brings,

Brings us unto the point of bacli-retnrning.

The <lays, and months, and years, and

ages, though ever-turning, are but the ever-

changing aspects of one perpetual circle.

But not so is the life of man. With him

there is no back-returning. His course and

destiny are onward forevermore.

What varied reflections crowd the mind,

as it dwells on the threshold of the new-

born year ! How the rapidly successive

events of the season, whose sands of time

have now become a portion of immeasur-

able eternity, sadden, and yet gladden the

heart with their reminiscences of toil and

of triumph, of sorrow and of success, of

doubt and of realization ! And what min-

gled emotions of hope and of fear beset

our pathway, as we try to look far along

the vista of the uncertain future

!

We see a world "lying in wickedness."

We behold a race of beings, with angel-

attributes for attaining every conceivable

good, surrounded with all the essentials of

unalloyed happiness, and destined to be-

come immortal in existence. And yet

these beings seem to be, to a great e.vtent,

under the dominion of demon propensities,

and, as a consequence, very mii^rable.

Indeed, misery seems to be the rule with

them, and iStopiness the exception.

We can discover nothing but what is in-

trinsically good in the universe around us,

while evil seems to be the prevailing ele-

ment of human life ; and we naturally seek

a solution of the strange problem. We
readily observe that all the vast and incom-

prehensible machinery of nature, man ex-

cepted, works in admirable and undisturbed

order and harmony. The vegetable king

dom around us grows, develops, matures

changes, and back returns in its appointed

way. The various tribes of the animal

kingdom below us are true to their instincts

and purposes, and enjoy all the good the

beneficent Author of all has capacitated

them to receive.

But man, the highest in intelligence, the

most exalted in sense, the most exquisite in

thought and feeling, and the crowning glory

of all the creations of the Great Architect,

is living in a perpetual circle of transgres-

sions, false to his own instincts, untrue to

his own nature, blind to his own destiny,

at war with his Maker, at variance with

himself, and in disorderly relations with

his fellow-creatures.

He alone, of all the works of God, has

lost his first estate, and been driven from

Paradise. How shall he regain the one,

and repossess the other ?

A beam of comfort, like the moon through clouds, .

,

Oilds the black horror, and directs the way.

The right remedy is as apparent as is c

the wrong doing. The way of restoration S

- c<:^^
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is as obvious as are the ways of death, ens all the aspects of human life, and over-

All is summed up in the brief sentence, ; spreads the sky of our existence as with

i
ten thousand gathering and blackening

I

clouds of social evils, be removed.

\ The object of this Journal is to teach

! individuals and society how to attain to the

i conditions of bodily purification and perfect

health ; and how to preserve them when

acquired. And it teaches, also, how the

I

mind can be kept clear, vigorous, and effi-

Use all things, and abuse nothing.

This rule of action, though simple in its

literality, is, nevertheless, complicated in

its implications. It presupposes a knowl-

edge of ourselves, and this knowledge im-

plies a proper recognition of all the laws

of our being, and of our relations to all

else in the universe.

And these laws, reader, it shall be, as
|

heretofore, our work to teach, explain, illus-

trate, and enforce, through the medium of

the Water-Cure Journal.

Behold the joyous winter days, i

Frosly, succeed ; and through the hliie serene, S

F.T f iaht too Hoe, the ethereal miicr flies

;

Killing iufectioaa damps, and Ibe epeul air
;

Storing a'resh with elemental life.

|

And, reader, while the succession of i

seasons has again brought us under the
|

scepter of winter, let us improve it, the
\

most favorable of all the seasons, for stor- \

ing our minds with the rich elements of

moral and intellectual life.
|

Let us pause, look around us, and heed
j

the lessons of the past. And in view of

past, present, and future, let us ask our-

selves for what have we lived, and for |

what do we live 1 How can we improve

ourselves ? How can we ameliorate the

condition of our race ? Are we, as we

move along in the journey of life, earnestly

laboring for truth % Are we ourselves so

cient. How then can you do the world a

greater good than by extending its circula-

tion?

Good reader, how man}^ families, how ma-

ny hundred families will you bless in this way?

You can bless many. Where there is a will

there is a way. The people must be made

to feel the need of the vital tru' hs we teach

;

our co-workers must all have a heart for

tliis M ork ; and then the world will very

soon be redeemed from its crushing and

soul-withering thralldom.

Friends ! we are trying to save the hu-

man race from the ruinous flilsities of erro-

neous habits. W< opposing our

strength and our labor to the false fashions

and accumulated errors of centuries. And

amid the toil, will you not hold up our

hand, and cheer our heart, by scattering

far and wide these printed leaves, which are

for the healing of the nations ?

More than ten thousand of our subscri-

living in obedience to physiological laws |

bers have written us that our teachings

that our example may commend our teach
^l^rough this Journal have restored them

jjjf,g^
I

and their famihes from a life of disease and

Reader, if this be your condition and
|

"^'^'^'^y ^^^^^^ ^""^ happiness. But for

your experience, then press on vigorously, ^^^^y P^'^^"" ^''"'^ restored, there are yet a

With pure heart and lofty spirit fix your thousand to be restored,

eye on the starry mount of a higher and a \
Patrons, co-workers, brothers, let us de-

better life
—" excelsior !"—God speed you. \

vote a part of the long winter evenings to

But a world, lying deep in ignorance and ;
the contemplation of our field of labor ; and

condemnation, groans around you or be- I
a portion of each day to its practical duties,

neath you. Benevolent reader, you hear i
Though the keen frosty air may chill, it

the wail of society. Let it excite your will invigorate us. The sky is cold, but it

compassion and move you to effort. Per-
|
glitters magnificently ; and out of its starry

haps already you have done what you
|

portals beauty seems to leap laughingly,

could. But will you not in the future do ' while wisdom smiles serenely. Above the

arise the songs of merriment blended with

the cries of misery. And while we rever-

I

ently recognize One who can bring order

out of confusion, and joy out of sorrow, let

us with our might attend to what our hand

j

findeth to do, and He will bless our efforts

for human good.

\
Friends, old and new ! from warm hearts

I

we proffer you the felicitations of the sea-

I

son. We wish you, one and all, a Happt

New Year ! And while we wish you sound

bodies, and serene and joyous spirits, we

I

will try to teach you how to pbssess them,

j
and how to keep them.

In the past year we have done much.

( During the year now opened to us, let us

do more. True reform always goes for-

I

ward, and revolutions never go backward.

Progress is sure, perpetual, eternal. From

I
every corner of the land we hear the Mace-

\ donian cry—Come over and help us ! The

people are calling for practitioners and

teachers of our system, much faster than

they can be supplied. The true light is

\ spreading, and dissipating the unhealthy fogs

I

of error, and ignorance, and prejudice ; the

I

water of regeneration is purifying society,

and a proper Hygiene will finally establish

health. •

Meanwhile, friendly reader, take an arm,

walk on, and, the goal in view,

Hope, with a friendly prospect feeds the eye.

Shows from a rising ground posseeslon Ljgh
;

Shortens the distance or o'erlooks it quite,

So easy 'tis to travel with the sight.

all you can to enlighten the community ? < snow-crowned hills, and over the white old

In this way only can this terrible curse of ^ mountains, grandeur and purity seem to sit

disease, which, like the pall of death, dark-
|
enthroned, while from the earth beneath

\3^^ —

—

> A Good Idea.—The Irish College of Physicians

f have devised a totally new, and yet more simple

I and efficacious plan than hitherto ever thought of

—y\z. : 1st. That angular bottles or vessels, and

( none other, be employed in the dispensing of all

\ medicibes intended for external use. 2d. That

I
round bottles or vessels, and none others, be em-

I

ployed in the dispensing of all medicines intended

j
for internal use. Tiie public should know of this

; safeguard against dangerous accidents ; and as a

duty to themselves, see that it be at once adopted.

A Matter of Taste.—A wag residing in Bos-

ton, who had been for many years a patient of Dr.

;
Inches, of that place, was at length advised to con-

sult Dr. IMiysic, of Philadelphia. After remain-

ing a short time under the care of the latter, he

returned home greatly improved in health ; and

being asked which of the two methods of treat-

ment he preferred, replied that he " would rather

live by Physic than die by Inches."
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(general |.rticles.

Here Contrlhiltora prcseift their

re6pon«lble for them. Wo (In ii»t in

n-Jlein to ''Prove ali. Tbinos,"

vn OpinloHs, «ntl «r<

M Ml «c pilnt, but dB

id to " Hold Past"

THE REFORM DRESS.

DY HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

There is no standard of fashion or style

for the reform dress. One of the results

most to be desired from this reform is a

release from the tyranny of fashion. The

distinguishing characteristic of this dress

is short skirts and trowsers ; and it is also

essential to the very principle of this re-

form, that the clothing should be so ar-

ranged and distributed as to secure .suffi-

cient warmth to every part of the body, at

the same time that it leaves every muscle

and organ free from restraint. When these

conditions are secured, every minor thing,

material, color, shape, etc., should be left

to the ingenuity and taste of the wearer.

And yet it is but natural that those who

wish to adopt the dress, and have none to

help them, should seek advice and assist-

ance of those who have had experience.

I am almost daily receiving letters asking

information in regard to it—questions, too,

apparently trivial, but of really practical

importance to those who ask them. If you,

Messrs. Editors, will permit me to answer

these through the Journal, you will, I have

reason to believe, oblige hundreds of your

readers—women who are interested in this

subject.

I do not wish to represent the dress as

I wear it, or have seen it worn as a model

dress. We expect to find out improve-

ments, and we are thankful to any who

give us any suggestions in this direction.

But it would be very strange if, in five or

six years, with from fifty to a hundred

ladies wearing it constantly, some progress

had not already been made. I describe

our dress as it is, and not as it should be.

A. good under-garment for winter is

made of cotton flannel, waist, sleeves, belt,

and drawers all in one. The sleeves and

waist are cut close, the drawers reaching

low at the ankle, with a strap passing under

the foot, holding them, inside of the stock-

ing—of course they taper at the ankle, and

may be left open, and fasten with a button.

Sleeves and drawers should always form a

part of undcr-garments for cold weather,

as the arms and legs need quite as much
lothmg as the trunk. A woven wrapper

' and drawers, of such fabric as is manufac-

tured for gentlemen, make very nice under-

clothing for winter. As the weather be-

comes warm in summer, comfort may re-

quire that sleeves and drawers should be

dispensed with.

Broadcloth, ladies' cloth, all kinds of

worsted dress goods, silks, satins, calicoes,

muslins, bareges, and almost all varieties

of dress materials, we use for the reform

dress. I will describe a merino dress, as

I see them every day : Waist plain, with

seams taken up in front, so as to fit the

form neatly, but not tight, sloping a little

lower in front than behind, buttoned up in

front. Sleeves cut like the old-fashioned

tight sleeve, but so loose as to give entire

freedom, with one seam, biasing, with a

cap, and hooked at the waist. Skirt, for a

woman of ordinary height, twenty-five or

twenty-six inches in length, about as wide

as five breadths of calico, lined, and over

this a skirt half, or more than half, as long

as the first, and not quite so full. The

outer skirt is often gaged and sewed to the

waist with a cord, while the under one is

bound at top, and sewed or basted under-

neath. The bottom of both skirts, the caps,

and sleeves at the wrist, and bottom of the

trowsers, are often trimmed with velvet

ribbon, moire antique, moss, or other trim-

ming. Different fashions of waists and

sleeves are worn. Many wear silk, vel-

vet, or cloth basques, over skirts of a differ-

ent material. One lady, who has a new

cloth dress, told me that she should make

the sleeves like gentlemen's coat-sleeves,

slightly flowing at the wrist, with a deep

velvet cufi", and wear linen shirt-sleeves

underneath, waist turning back in front,

with lappels, trimmed with velvet, and a

black, buff, or white satin vest.

The reform dress has been worn of

almost all lengths. Many wear it very

long, thinking the longer the skirt the more

favor the public will show it. But this is

a mistake. As soon as the skirt is so short

as to show that one has on trowsers, she

is pronounced a Bloomer, and at once loses

all consideration, from the fact that she is

! a woman. She then has to gain favor from

) her known character and reputation, her

J

general bearing and surroundings, or from

; the good sense, propriety, and taste dis-

played in her dress. It is an object, then,

with every dress reformer, to make her

dress, in itself considered, as tasteful

J

and fitly proportioned as possible. And

certainly it is in better proportion to reach

but a little below the knee than to be longer,

At least, so think most with whom I have

been conversant.

We always make the trowsers of the

same material as the dress, and the whole

garment should be of the same material,

and not merely pantalets buttoned to white

drawers ; never make Turkish trowsers, but

usually cut them straight, with one seam,

wide enough at the knee to be entirely

easy, and tapering to the ankle, many mak-

ing them only sufficiently large at the ankle

to put the foot through readily ; others a

little larger. They should be about the

length of gentlemen's pants, and some cut

them at the bottom like gentlemen's. They
may be supported by elastic suspenders, or

buttoned to an under-waist. Invalids, and

those particularly sensitive to cold, often

wad them from the knee downward.

Colors and figures, or plaids of dress-

goods, are selected according to the taste

of the wearer. Most ladies, however,

think a plain color, or small figures, or

plaids, or stripes, more appropriate for the

reform dress than large figures or plaids.

Black is a favorite color with many, but I

seriously question whether we shall not

find, as we progress in knowledge, that the

common use of black in dress is unfavora-

ble to health and cheerfulness. It is well

established that light and cheerful colors in

rooms and furniture are much more con-

ducive to health and buoyancy of spirits

than dark colors, and I apprehend the same

will be found true in dress.

With the reform dress well arranged

there is no necessity of under-skirts as a

protection from cold
;
many dispense with

them entirely. But the dress-skirt needs

a thick lining, or wadding, or a skirt under-

neath to prevent it from hanging too closely

to the form. Some light material, as mo-

reen or grass cloth, is sufficient. The
color of the under-skirt should not difl^er

much from that of the dress. A light un-

der-skirt with a black dress, or a black

under-skirt with a light dress, is in bad

taste.

I do not think aprons ornamental—would

vener wear one except to protect my dress

from soiling while at work, and then would

have it cover the waist and sleeves, as well

as the skirt. i

Shawls, though very comfortable in rid- O
ing in winter, are not appropriate to wear

with the reform dress in walking. Circu-

^
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lar capes are always in good taste, and

different forms of capes, cloaks, and coats

are worn. 1 know nothing better for winter

than a sort of pelisse of cloth, or it may

be made of merino and wadded, with waist

like a plain dress-waist, only large enough

to be put on easily—sleeves, coat or bishop

—skirt, plaited or gaged, and sewed on with

a cord, and a little shorter than the dress

—cape of any form.

In summer we wear, principally, hats,

or flats of leghorn, or different varieties

of straw. In winter, beaver, plush, or vel-

vet hats, or plush or velvet caps.

Women usually dress the feet worse

than any other part of the body. A cotton,

or at best a merino, stocking, with a iokr-

abli) worn shoe, is thought sufhcit nt cover-

ing for the feet at the season when the

chebt is wrapped in cotton flannel, cloaks,

and furs. There must be a reform in our

manner of clothing the feet, /am not pre-

pared to say just how it should be, but in

winter, in the house, we should have on

our feet at least as much as a cotton stock-

ing next the foot, a woolen one over it,

and a good substantial shoe of cloih or

leather.

Thus I have given, hastily and roughly,

an outline of the reform dress as I have

seen it. It will serve to answer some of

the numerous questions which are asked

about it. It would be gratifying if we
could have improvements suggested thro;Ligh

this J0UR.\AL.

I am desirous to speak a word of en-

couragement to those of my sisters who,

for the truth'n sake, are wearing the reform

dress alone in their neighborhoods. I

would that I could say to you all that I feel

about it. Then I am sure I could give you
encouragement. No person, I think, in

this country, is more favorably situated to

judge of the progress of this reform than

myself For four years as a phy.>,ician and
wearer of this dress, and since its formation,

last February, as correspondmg secretary

of the National Dress Reform Association,

I have corresponded with hundreds of men
and women on this subject. And I know
that the reform is progressing. There
never was a time when so many women
wore the reform dress as to-day. There
never was a time when so many wished
they dared to wear it, or when so many
husbands wished their wives would wear
it, or when so many men and women wished
it was iiie/asltion for all women to wear it.

Thus far the Association has accomplished
;

all the most hopeful anticipated in its for-

mation. By its influence public attention

has been called again and again to the

matter, through the press. Tracts have been

widely distributed, and are having their in-

fluence. Congratulations and thanksgiv-

ings have come up from all the Eastern,

Middle, and Western States on the forma-

tion of such an association. The timid

and wavering have taken strength from it.

In hundreds of neighborhoods, where, a

year ago, some lone dress reformer said

—

" I am the only one I know who wears the

short dress, and no one encourages me"

—

it can now be said, numbers have adopted

the reform dress as a home dress, and

many more would like to wear it. There

never has been a time when this dress was

so much respected by the public as now.

Any well-dressed and well-behaved woman
can travel alone through the length and

breadth of the land, and visit any place

that ladies are ever expected to visit alone,

in the reform dress, without inconvenience

or annoyance on account of her style of

dress. Indeed, we have more to be thank-

ful for, in the change of feeling toward the

reform, than from the numbers who have

adopted it.

The seeds of this reform, which were

sown by earnest and enthusiastic women
five or six years since, are springing up

from the earth, where they have lain ap-

parently lifeless. The world said, because

it did not at once see the fruit, that they

were dead. It did not know that exce2)t a

seed first fall into the yronnd and die, it can

nothrinr/ forth fruit. And even many who

labored earnestly and truthCully in this

cause became discouraged. They, too,

thought the seed had perished
;
they went

back to their old lives, and others are en-

tered into their labors. But, lo ! the seed

had life in itself—the life of truth—and

'< like all truth, while out of sight to the sen-

j
sual eye, it has been germinating, and now

! the plants, tender but vigorous, are spring-

; ing up all over the land. Have courage,

j

then, my fearful sisters—we are an earnest

\
band, and we shall see the truth prevail.

Glen Haven, N. Y.

I

When I behold a fashionable table, set out in i

j
all its magnificence, I fancy that 1 see gouts and

/ dropsies, fevers and lelhiirgies, with other in-
|

t numerable distempers, lying in ambuscade among

i the dishes.

—

Addison. f

THE DRUG SYSTEM.
BV SOLOMON FREASE, M.D.

The drug system of medical practice is

hoary with age, and has upon its skirts the

blood of myriads of victims. It is lofty in

its pretensions and domineering in its de-

meanor. But these lofty pretensions shall

be"examined, and this insolent behavior shall

be treated with the consideration it merits.

Its leading advocates are learned men. So
have been the advocates of many false sys-

tems and theories that have been fatal to

truth, and destructive of the welfare of hu-

manity. Many of its theories are specious

and plausible. Tlicy are only the more
dangerous in proportion to the diSiculty of

stripping them of their disguise, and exhib-

iting them in their naked ugliness to the

gaze of an outraged and deceived world.

Its effects are visible all around. Look
where we will we see its blighting traces.

We see them in the aged man and woman.

We see them in the want of vigor of the

middle-aged—in the pallid countenance of

the girl just rising into womanhood—of the

feebleness and d( cay of the young man who

aspires to be her lord. We see them in the

new-born child sufi'ering a precarious exist-

ence in its mother's arms—in the sickly ex-

pression of the mother from whom it draws

its nourishment.

Among its pretended means of cure are

about all the destructive agents known to

chemists. It has poisons of every variety

and degree of power, from that which kills

instantly, to that which kills in a week, or

month, or a year. It has animal, vegetable,

and mineral poisons. It has simple poisons,

and poisons in combination, all of which are

administered in some form or other in every

imaginable disease.

It is thus that from the cradle to the

grave the stream of life is corrupted. It is

thus that each succeeding generation is

robbed of the vital power which should be

its birthright. The life- current thus pollu-

ted can not flow on from childhood to mnn-

hood—from generation to generation, with-

out bringing on degeneracy and decay.

The drug system is a real Bohun Upas,

blighting every thing it touches. Its con-

taminating influence is felt in all the rela-

tions of life, social, moral, and intellectual.

The learned and the unlearned—the wise

and the simple—the weak and the strong,

are alike the victims of its rapacity. Its

deadly effects did not escape the notice of
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the observing in former timos. Addison, in

one of the numbers of the "Spectator," re-

marks that " if we look into tlie profession

of physic we shall find a most formidable

body of men. The sight of them is enough

to iTiake a man feel serious, for we may lay

maxim

I

t'',e laws he instituted for their government.
' He gave them instincts to guide them in the

;
course they sliould pursue. These instincts

they have sliamefully corrupted. No un-

when the poisoned dart of the pestilence

rebounded from the robust constitution of

some strong man, the potion of the medi-

ciner unlocked the gates of tlie citadel of life.

perverted appetite ever desired a poison, yet i and he fell an easy prey to medicine and

such is the extent of the corruption at the

it down as a maxim, that when a nation i present day, that whole nations have come < cholera alone,

abounds in physicians it grows thin of peo-

ple. This body of men may be described

cholera, when he could have bid defiance to

And when some Gibraltar of

to consider some of the poisons necessities ' human endurance recovered under their

—opium and tobacco, for instance, and it is \
treatment, men wondered at the power of

even said, arsenic in some countries. Be- medicine and applauded the skill of the

sides these, through the whole course of
|

physician, forgetting that the artillery of the

the most dangerous and deadly character,

are forced into human stumachs, to be taken

up by the veins and absorbents and circula-

ted through the blood, in obedience to the

commands of the doctor. Is it any wonder

lence.

1 ke the British army in Ca?sar's time. Some

of them slay on horseback and some on foot.

If the infantrv do less e.xecution than the
|

life, innumerable poisons, some of them of
|

ortress overpowered both pill and pesti

cliarioteers, it is because they c:in not be car-
;

ried so soon to all quarters of the town." He
;

says further, that " Sir William Temple
]

would not have been so much puzzled for a )

reason, why the northern hive does not send
j

out such prodigious swarms, and overrun ; that we are invalids '? Unless the laws of

tlie world with Goths and Vandals, as it did

formerly, if he had reflected that there were

students of physic among the subjects of

or and Woden, but
_ ^ ,

subsequently much cultivated at the north ?" good when there is really danger. What

What is here by Addison, corresponds with < has been the experience of mankind iir re-

, . . _^!J T A I *K« ((fU.^f ^Kn,./^ ' 1 *l- „ „CC „f J O *-

It may be thought by some that I have

spoken harshly—that I have exaggerated

tlie enls of drug medication. I would to

God it were so. I would to God I could

look around me and see in the success that

attends drug practice the evidence to falsify

what I have said against it. But I look in

vain. Everywhere I see the blighting

nature are a lie. we could be nothing else

But the drug system is not only product-
{

ive of a frightful amount of evil—frightful
]

Thor and Woden, but that this science was i beyond conception, but it is inefficient for
|

traces of the thousand-and-one poisons that

encumber the shelves of the apothecaries.

Physicians recognize upward of fifty dis-

what was said by Abernethy, "that there
|

gard to the efficacy of drugs? Is it not {
eases, that result from the use of mercury

had been a great increase of medical men of i that whenever a fatal disease prevails—fa-

tal without any treatment, then you find the

disease fatal in spite of drug treatment.

Look at the epidemic cholera. When that

dread pestilence stalked through the coun-

try in 1834, and again in 1849, and since

late years, but that diseases had increased in

proportion." And what was confessed by

Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, who said that

" we have multiplied diseases—we have

done more, we have increased their mortal-

ity." The truthfulness of these extracts

can not be gainsayed. All around are dis-

ease and premature death. Few, if any,

enjoy perfect health. One fourth of the

race die in infancy, and few of the remain-

der live to old age. Seventy years are al-

alone in its various preparations. Every

one is acquainted with instances where per-

sons using that poison have had their health

ruined for life—their jaws rotted—theirnose

eaten away—their teeth decayed—their sys-

tems racked with life-long pains. But mer-

I

that time, did the efforts of medical men of
\

cury is not the only drug that produces ef-

I

the old school—did the administration of ! fects thus injurious. Iodine, arsenic, quinine

i di-ugs render it less destructive ? No one |
—tbe whole list of drugs, are deadly in their

1
will pretend it. It is known that the Home- '< effects, for they are all poisons, and the laws.

opathic practitioners, who used small quan- \ of nature are immutable. " Whoever sows

I
ties of drugs, lost a less proportion of pa-

j
the wind will reap the whirlwind," and who-

lotted toman, yet under the influence of the
|
tients than the Allopathists, and that the j

ever undertakes to cure disease by introdu-

prevailing medical system the average of ) Ilydropathisft, discarding all drugs, were
I
cing into the system fresh causes of disease,

human life is but little over tliirty. Captain i more successful than either, in proportion to ] will never be more successful than was the

Cook found the New Zealanders enjoying
; the number of cases treated. What is true 'i fool who used oil to quench the flame, and

perfect immunity from disease. He saw no of cholera, is true of dysentery, of fevers, or
\
appeared to succeed for a time, but in a

signs of it in young or old. Tiiey lived to i any dangerous disease, and of course of
j
moment, fed by the fresh fuel, it broke forth

so great an age that they were obliged to ' those of a less dangerous character.

crawl on their hands and knees. But after

foreigners began to settle among them, and

the lancet, pill-bags, and bolus were intro-

duced, disease made its appearance,

" And tho pale monarch of the dead.

Till then slow moving to his prry,

I'recipitalely rapid swept his way."

For one, I am unwilling to believe that the

God of nature designed that this globe of

His should be the abode of a race of sickly,

suffering creatures, with but here and there

an exception. But I believe that mankind

have brought this sore affliction on them-
j

patient. But blinded by education and

^ selves, by bad habits of living, by violations of
I

prejudice, they blundered on, and often

%^3^

; When men once lose sight of the simple

I

truths of nature, they rush lawless into

I

the infinite <||mains of conjecture and

;
theory, and arriving at different, because fal-

! lacious, conclusions, mutually contradict and

! falsify each other's vagaries.

I
It was emphatically so with the drag

; doctors, rt-ith regard to the cholera. There

were scarcely two who agreed as to the

J

treatment. They frequently used directly

;

opposite modes of treatment with equal

success, which was usually the death of the

with irresistible violence and swept every

thing before it.

When I have stood by the bedside of the

sick, and witnessed the fires of disease riot-

ing in wantonness in the chambers of life

—

when I have seen the medical man with pill-

bag in one hand and lancet in the other,

approach the patient with an air of gravity

and assurance—feel the pulse, plunge the

steel into the veins, force the nostrums

down the throat—as in vei7 mockery of life

—when I have seen a doting parent—an

affectionate sister—a beloved companion-

a disconsolate child rely with an humble

confidence on the arm of the doctor to save
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and to heal, and when I have known that

in nine cases out of ten when there was re-

ally danger, that confidence was doomed to

disappointment—all their fond hopes would

be scattered to the wind. When I have

known, too, that the medicine of nature—the

heaven-distilled element that will infaUibly

cure when properly applied, in all curable

cases, was within reach, but ignorantly over-

looked or obstinately rejected ; when I have

seen all this, I have vowed before Heaven

and my own conscience that I would devote

my life by preaching and by practice to dis-

seminate the Gospt-l of Health among the

people—to publish God's Truth to the

world.

—

Fithburff Water- Cure.

LETTER FROM FRANCE.
Paris, A''ov. 12, 1856.

Dear Journ al—I have now been in Paris

ten days, and several hours of each day

walked the hospitals. I need not tell you

that no hospitals have a more exalted and

world-wide reputation. Nowhere on earth

have the refinements of medical science been

so completely elaborated. For instance,

gentlemen of the Jiighest attainments spend

a long life in the study of one single spe-

cies of the diseases of the bones. They

pursue the study with the zeal of an apos-

tle, and exhaust fortunes in purchasing the

most advantageous opportunities for thor-

ough research. Large works, filled with

exact illustrations, appear from time to

time, and a fine hospital is tlirown open for

the gratuitous treatment of this particular

specialty. There is scarcely a human dis-

ease that has not in this city its special

professors and hospitals, and every thing is

free, not only to the patients, but to stu-

dents. I believe it is not extravagant to

say, that there is more of this special, high-

toned, gratuitous intellectual labor perform-

ed in this city in one year than in all the

rest of the world in ten years.

But notwithstanding all this, I believe

there is no civilized city in which disease is

treated so unsuccessfully. This apparent

paradox needs no solution to those who
visit the hospitals, and observe the utter

disregard of the most common laws of hy-

geine. With one exception, I have not vis-

ited a hospital in which ventilation receives

any systematic attention ; and as to bathino-,

I must give you a fact or two. Yesterday

I spent two hours in L'H6pit;d de la Charite,

and followed in the train of Broca, who is

perhaps the most promising medical man in
;

Europe. The first patient I saw was a young

lad whose foot liad been seriously cut with

an axe. Broca gave the facts in the case,

then removed the strips of adhesive plaster,

and ordered some new ones. Tlu-se were

immediately put on, and then Broca pro-

ceeded to put over the wound a large mass

of lint, several thicknesses of linen, and

bound over all this a thick, strong roller.

But in addition to this miserable hot-bed,

the foot and leg were completely covered

with a crust of black dirt. Just about the

incision the scab had been softened, and

evidently scraped off, lyat the rest of the

hmb bore the accumulations of months. Of

course the wound wore a very unhealthy

appearance. I whispered to an intelligent

student that I thought that foot only need-

ed thorough soaking and cleansing, and I

added, that I thought the incision would at

once put on a healthy appearance if the pa-

tient, in addition to this local puiification,

could have his whole skin purified, and the

window near him opened. Tlie student re-

plied by asking whether I did not think he

might take a cold.

The next was a case of scrofulous enlarge-

ment of the knee. Broca informed us that

the patient had been in the hospital two

months, and it was clear enough that during

the whole time the limb had not been even

washed. A new liniment was advised, and

the crowd passed on. I delayed a little,

and, upon examining the patient, found that

his whole skin was dirty, dry, and feverish

;

and so on to the end of the long list of suf-

ferers. The stumps of amputated limbs

were dressed with lint and lineTi to the thick-

ness of an inch or two, but no water.

It is to me utterly inexplicable that a

people so incomparably vigorous and pro-

gressive in all the higher and more abstruse

departments of medical science, should so

utterly neglect these common necessities of

a successful treatment.

Desmarres, who may, per^ps, be regard-

ed as the greatest oculist of the age, is en-

gaged almost constantly at his cliniques,

which I attend daily, in discussing certain

occult diseases of the lens and retina, which

he demonstrates by the aid of the ophthal-

moscope. Elaborating certain very minute,

microscopical differences thus brought to

light, will perhaps occupy this great man

for years. Whether all this labor contrib-

utes to tlie cure of anybody is, in the French

mind, a minor consideration.

You Avill remember that a little of this

morbid disposition has found its way across

the Atlantic. 1 refer to the mania for

"physical signs" of pulmonary disease. I

know some colleges where more attention is

bestowed upon these "
siffn.s'^ than upon the

nieans by which any and all diseases may
be cured. This is perliaps excusable, how-

ever, in the votaries of a system whose means

of real cure are but few and doubtful.

I hope to visit some of the European hy-

dropathic and kinesipathic institutions, of

which I will write you.

I am very faithfully your friend and co-

laborer, DiocLEsiAN Lev/is, M. D.

MEDICAL APHORISMS.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

AIR.

1. Life, in the varied forms of its man-

ifestations, subsists by withdrawing from

or yielding to the surrounding atmosphere

the substance of which the vital object is

composed, and hence the atmosphere fur-

nishes the arena for the completion of the

great circle or organic nature, beginning

with plants and ending with animal life.

2. Oxygen, one of the constituents of the

atmosphere, from its chemical aptitudes,

becomes the chief and indispensable in-

centive to vital acts in animals. The con-

stant supply of air to animals correllates

with the regular supplies of food, all of

which, after having served vital piiiposes,

appear again as compounds of oxygen.

3. The amount of air required by the

vital machinery varies so as to correspond,

not with the variable quantities and quali-

ties of food used, but with the variable

amounts of force, nervous and physical,

and of heat, that are demanded of the sys-

tem by circumstances. An increase or

diminution of respirttion, and of exertion

and exposure, are coincidental.

4. hi health there is a sustained uniform

completeness, or equilibrium, in the rela-

tion of these supplies and vita! acts ; we

signify the condition of want of equilibrium

by the term disease. In this case secondary

and abnormal products, arising from the

imperfect relations, invade the sanctuary of

life. Hence are evoked special actions,

designed to oppose the provoking cause.

This action consists in the increased use

of oxygen in acute disease, and is restora-

tive in its effects.
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5. In health, the amount in pounds of air

required by the system corresponds very

nearly with that of the food that is also

required. Acute disease is attended by a

suspension of those conditions in the sys-

tem that relate to the digestion and appro-

priation of food, while, at the same time,

the respiration or use of air is increased.

The functions in this way become equi-

librated in a short time. In chronic dis-

eases, medical devices are resorted to,

consisting of retrenchment and supply in

various ways of three diHerent condi-

tions.

6. Hence it is seen that civilized life

unintentionally and needlessly imposes

conditions that necessarily ultimate in dis-

ease. Heated apartments and inactivity

excludes the much needed air to a fearful

extent; while the employment of food,

whose elements are not proportioned to the

requirements of the system, renders the

visitation of disease a certain consequence.

7. Under the old Regime of Drugs, this

equilibrium is, for a transient season, ap-

parently restored at the expense of the

vitality of parts : 1st, by preventing the

system from taking nutritive materials from

the alimentary canal, by mixing with these

materials some nauseating substance (phy-

sic), while respiration is continued una-

bated
;
2d, by irritating the circulatory ves-

sels (by stimulants, tonics, etc.), thus cans-
\

ing them to force their contents more

rapidly through aerating capillaries
;

3d, :

by destroying some of tlie constituents of

the blood by chemical means (by altera-

tives, iodides, chlorides, alkalies, etc.)
;
4th,

by destroying for a season the capacity for

pain, while respiration is continued (by

narcotics); 5th, by means of various coun-

ter-irritant and palliative processes.

8. In Hij(jeopathy, a perfect equilib-

rium of physiological actions or health is

secured by attending to its several condi-

tions: 1st, in withholding excessive supplies

of food, bringing the quantity to correspond

with the lessened capacity to appropriate
;

also, to establish a better relation of quality

with the function
;
2d, by aiding the elimi-

natmn of all non-essential elements of what-

ever kind by increasing the accession of

oxygen (1), by increasing the capacity of

the chest, and increasing the flow of blood

in aerating capillaries by means of exer-

cise (medical gymnastics)
; (2) by excit-

iu'j the same actions by means of with-

drawing heat (bathing), (3) by affording

nascent oxygen to the body by means of

electrotysis (chemical bath) ;
3d, by re-

moving local congestions by giving local

egress to heat (partial baths)
;
4th, by vari-

ous supplementary items of direction in the

control of life.

] PATENT IVTEDICINES—WHY ARE

I

WE ^SICK ?

\ Yes, indeed, why are we sick, when

; there are so many remedies at hand, all

^ nicely put up at 25 cents per box, and

5 $1 per bottle ? Can it be that sick people

have read the newspapers ? No, it can not

be; for if they had, they would long since

\ have learned that there are countless rem-

\ edies that fit every case, as admirably as

one of Genin's best hats fits the head.

> Has your stomach been abused with

unwholesome food, gluttony, or debauch-

ery till you are dyspeptic ?—why, there are

a thousand kinds of pills that will cure you

so quickly and so easily that you will for-

get that you were ever sick— all for twenty-

five cents, and the box left for the children

to play with after you are cured. Are your

bowels distempered?—abundant remedies

are at hand that will set them straight at a

trifling expense. Have you scrofula, salt

rheum, or any other disease of the blood ?

—Dr. Knockumstiff's double distilled es-

sence of refined guUfuddle, as well as infi-

nite others, will purify the blood and make
you sound as a new-coined dime in the

space of twenty-four hours, at the smallest

cost. Are you subject to lassitude and

weakness ?—the Dr.'s tonic cordial will

make you as strong as a lion in no time at

all. Are you consumptive ?—that is in-

deed the height of folly, for there are scores

and scores of medicines, each and every

one of which is perfectly sure to cure you.

They have all of them cured thousands in

just your situation, as is clearly proven by

the indisputable evidence of a " cloud of

witnesses ;" and why will you hesitate ?

Why not buy a bottle and be cured at once ?

In a word, it is no matter what ails you

—

with how many or what diseases you are

beset—there is for each and every one of

them a specific and infallible remedy.

Why then will you be sick—why will you

suffer ?

One extraordinary and highly commend-

able feature of patent medicines is, that

norie of them can do harm. They are all

of them made of inoffensive materials, and

each one is a peculiar, newly-discovered

combination of substances that " hits the

spot" exactly. So that while the patient

is sure of being cured, he is also sure of

not being killed.

But there is another class of medicines

more remarkable still, which are panaceas,

or cure-alls. They are each a new and pe-

culiar combination of remedial substances,

so ingeniously compounded that tliey are

applicable to ail diseases and commensu-

rate with every emergency. They are all

the result of profound research and deep

scientific investigation. They are all per-

fect, and no man, woman, or child need

ever suffer a pang, for if they would have

a supply with them, they will at any time

be able to alleviate any pain, or cure in-

stantly any disorder.

Yet there are some features in these rem-

edies which are not a little perplexing to

a credulous mind. Upon examining the

labels and advertisements, we find that each

is the only cure—the only genuine— the

only reliable, though there are a thousand

different sorts for the same class of dis-

eases. This certainly is extraordinary,

especially as none of the venders of these

medicines can be supposed to set forth any

statements in relation to their nostrums

which are not well founded in truth, and

can not be clearly demonstrated. And

what is still more remarkable is, that two

or three inventors frequently appear for the

same article, each pronouncing his fellow-

pretenders as base impostors. Who has

not read that " S. P." is the only manufac-

turer of genuine Sarsaparilla—the inventor

—the sole proprietor ? And, too, who has

not read the indignant protests of " old Dr.

Jacob," who, in his " Vindication," pro-

poses to " lay bare the pretensions of that

young quack," who has yet to learn the

alphabet in the science of medicines, etc.

Who has not read that old Dr. Jacob is

the sole originator, inventor, and proprietor

of all genuine Sarsaparilla ? In an age of

sincerity, when advertisements are all to

be believed, these things present a profound

problem.

So much we have said in jest. Now
we have to say in sincerity, that so long

as people will be humbugged, humbugs

will abound. We have also to say, that

nature is not to be cheated by the labels on

pill-boxes or the advertisements of patent

medicine venders—that so long as the

world stands, the world will be full of sick-

ness, till men learn and practice proper

modes of life.



HYGEOP ATHY.

BY O. KINGSDURV.

'•Tbhth, crushed to rarth, ehall rise Kgain,

The eternal years of Gnd are hers

;

Bat Errok, wonnderf, wti'hes in pain,

And dits amid her worshipers."

Truth must, iind will prevail. As sure

as the sun rises and sets, so .sure will the

principles of " Water-Cure" (or more prop-

erly Hygeopathy) be acknowledged as the

true life-principle, while the practice of

the old medical fogies will be thrown

aside, and tinally lost in oblivion ; or only

be remembered as a thing that was.

The days of the " Salem Witchcraft" are

only remembered as a page of past.history,

noted for its inhuman barbarity. So in the

future will all teachers of allopathy, and

their doctrines, be remembered as one of

the most horrid of all horrid things, and the

children will listen to tales of murder—yes,

murder—committed by the so-called doctors

of the present day. " My sentence is for

open war," a war of words and argument.

If their views are correct, why does not some

champion come out boldly and " argufy the

topic,'' letting the world know that hygeo-

pathic doctrines, where promulgated, tend

to perplex, disease, and injure humanity ?

Why don't they do it for the good of the

race ?

" But perhaps

The way seems diffljult and steep to scale

With upright wing, against a higher foe."

If all the world could be completely un-

der the influence of allopathy, where would

be the healthy-looking men and women
which we occasionally see, and but for them

we should continually. But suppose for a

moment the world was under the dominion

of bleeding, antimony, hli sters, and mercury ?

the dark ages would be nothing compared

to it, and the best description that could be

written, would be in the words of " Milton,"

where he says :

"Where all life dief, death lives, and nature breeds

Perverse all monstrous, all prodigious things.

Abominable, unutterable, and worse

Than faciei yet have feigned, or fear conceived,

Gorgons, and Hydras, and Chimeras dire."

I know a lady who, two years since, was
prostrated by disease ; I also know a pill

peddlerwho attended her for three months,

and she got no better. The husband, think-

ingsomething must be done, in opposition to

the doctor's views, tried hydropathic treat-

ment, and soon got her up and apparently

well. The husband told me that he believed

the doctor had rather his wife had died
under his treatment, than to get well un-

der any other. A few weeks ago she

was again confined to her bed and

prostrated by disease ; d^nother allopath was

called, and treated her a few weeks. He
having exhausted his skill, a " hydropathic"

was called, and it would have made any

sensible man's heart ache to have seen the

array of pill-boxes, expectorants, and bottles

that adorned the stand and window. I

made but one visit, but staid long enough to

convince the patient of the propriety of put-

ting away some dozen of bottles, and try na-

ture's own remedy. The doctor, hearing of
\

their determination, advised them to let her
\

alone awhile, and perhaps she would wear

out the disease ; but the husband thought

different. She was so filled with drugs,

and had been doctored down so low, he was

afraid she would wear out first. Four days

after, I heard from her, and she was getting

along finely, with a prospect of a speedy

cure. Cases like this need no comment

—they tell their own story.

JUNOD'S BOOT.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

A DEVICE, in aid of medical treatment,

called by the above name, is in use in Eng-

land, and its employment is said to be at-

tended by undoubted success. In its opera-

tion, the effects produced are primarily quite

mechanical ;
but, when properly used, would

seem to be quite in consonance with physi-
|

ology, and hence compatible with any other

useful measure that the medical man may
employ in the restoration of the sick. Its

employment is indicated in both acute and

chronic cases of local congestion, and, if

intelligently managed, need not in any case

be amenable to the general charge brought

against most of the measures of the old-

school practice—that of doing more harm

than good.

Dr. C. F. Taylor, in a recent private let-

ter, writes thus of it :
* * '* "I was

ushered into a splendid suite of rooms, and

was received very politely by Dr. Thudicum,

who gave me every information I desired.

The boot is of zinc or block tin, with four

iron bands to prevent collapse. There is

an elastic top that draws tightly over the

leg, four or six inches wide. If the leg is i

very poor and uneven, a silk handkerchief
|

tied around will secure it. Tliere is a tube

of a small column of air confined behind a

column of mercury, which serves to indicate
J

how much of the atmospheric pressure is

removed—an elastic tube, to which is at-

tached a small air-pump, which completes

the apparatus.

" The Doctor is a German, but speaks Eng-

lish perfectly, and spoke very highly in its fa-

vor. I will give the result of the conversation.

Never more than half of the atmospheric

pressure is to be removed ; from that to a

tenth or twelfth. The ill effects are an ex-

travasation of serum, and even of blood, by
rupture of the capillaries, black and blue

spots, etc. It is better applied slowly, can

remain on in some cases half an hour, gener-

ally not so long by considerable. It relieves

congestions almost immediately. He has

seen the blood leave the injected capillaries

of the conjunctiva, and the red and inflamed

eye (when the affection is recent) turn grad-

ually white in a short time. In congestions

of the brain, where there is delirium, the

patient falls to sleep. In pneumonia the

lungs are relieved at once, the pulse lessened

in frequency sometimes one half, the res-

piration has been brought down from sixty

to twenty-five or thirty per minute. The
effects last from ten or twelve to twenty-

four or thirty-six hours, according to circum-

stances, when it must be repeated, and con-

tinue to be repeated till the congested organ

has had time to repair itself. In erysipelas

of the head and face, he has seen the in-

flammation sensibly diminish in a short time.

He himself used it during an attack of

cynanche, and his friends said his tonsils

diminished one half in half an hour ; he was

enabled to talk and swallow with compara-

tive ease, which before was difficult. He
read me several pages of a paper that he

had read before the " London Medical So-

ciety," which was very interesting, contain-

ing reports of cases, etc. He considers it

only a valuable aid to other treatment in

certain cases, and should be judiciously

managed. About from two to four pounds

of blood are removed from the general circu-

lation by its application, and ceases for the

time to press upon the heart and centra]

vessels. It is simply an immense cupping

instrument. He can cure many cases in

half the time others do ; and his patients

have a much speedier getting up. Patients

with congestions, pneumonia for instance,

call for it after the first application, and in-

sist on its use, as the pains that were re-

lieved would begin to return again. The Doc-

tor is a cordial, youngerly man, and I was

highly entertained, as well as instructed. I
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have ordered an instrument of tbis kind.

With Junod's Boot, Medical Gymmistics,

and the Water-Cure, if we can't keep

people's feet warm, we must contrive a

walking foot-stove. The great end and aim

of much of the hydropathic treatment, viz.,

to remove the circulating fluid ' from its

stagnant condition in the central organs, by

compelling it to perform a larger circuit, by

coaxing it into the cxtremties when it must

pass through the peripheral and tegument-

ary capillaries, will, by our treatment, be

very much facilitated."

HOW OFTEN SHALL WE EAT?

If a man wishes a long life, he must eat

two meals a day, certainly not exceed three
;

for the stomach, as it were, is the most vi-

tal part, and wears away by too constant

using, the same as every thmg else in na-

ture. The gastric juice which flows to the

stomach to digest the food, is made from

the blood, and if called upon too often, will

soon wear out the system, and produce a

poorer quality of gastric juice, and, as a

consequence, bad digestion, and a thousand

so to speak, unpleasant symptoms.

If a man eats half the time, and sleeps

half the time, what does he accomplish?

If a man have a soul, it were best, at least,

to leave off" eating hours enough in the day

to give it a chance to act; even the mind

requires that the body fast often ; all great

thinkers are very small eaters, and many
of them eat but once a day, and some for-

get occasionally to eat at that. Sir Isaac

Newton said he could not get his brain to

a clear thinking order till four or five hours

after a meal.

But, inquires one, shall we not follow

appetite, and eat when we are hungry ?

—

the animal creation do so. Certainly we
should ; and if we have properly employed

all the faculties of the mind, we should not

desire food more than once or twice a day.

Some of the animals eat more than half the

time, but we are made so as to need less

time for the mere aninml processes, that we
may have more time for the higher facul-

ties to act.

According to Phrenology, man has thirty-

six faculties to gratify ; alimcnliveness (the

love of food) is but one. The rea?on we
ct) are not better men, is because we spend

Q too much time in eating, drinking, and slecp-

C) \ ing. The glutton, the drunkard, and the

1^
sluggard are proscribed in Scripture.

Some persons can so release their mind

of all that is worthy of its eneri^iei, that

they are able at all times to eat any thing

good that comes along, and they are called

hoggish; not in the sense of a glutton, but

in the sense of one whose main idea is

something to eat.

RUSSEL SMILIE S CHILDREN.

BV HEJTRY H. HOPE.

CIIAPr?E I.

RcssET, Smilie and William Jones are

great friends. The latter person and my-

self are great friends. I have known Mr.

Jones long and well, and the following story

I relate as he stated it to me, and I have

reason to believe its correctness. Jones

has been a patient of mine—is a man of

large views—knows men well, and began

this history one day after dinner, when the

subject of the training of children inci-

dentally came up. The topic was one of

mutual interest, and was matter of frequent

conversation. Thinking it might interest

the readers of the Journal, I have con-

cluded to write it for publication. Mr. Jones

began by saying

:

Russel Smilie and I have long been

friends, and frequent have been my visits

to his house ; but long as I have known
him, justice to myself compels me to say,

that between his wife and myself there has

never been very great afl5nity. She is

aristocratic by instinct, and her education

has allowed her to foster and give it growth.

I am, from conviction, a democrat. Under

social circumstances, which operate out-

wardly, with considerable force, we hold

intimate relations, but it is never to be for-

gotten that we are distinct substances in

mechanical union. Elective affinity, which

makes of two opinions one, two aims one,

which unites, and by the union strengthens

separate aspirations, which creates what

the Transcendentalists call "duality in

unity," there is none. Hence it is not sur-

prisingthat Elizabeth and I, wi:ile friendly,

should not be intimate. She and I enter-

tain fair measure of personal regard mu-

tually, while we hold each other's opinions

in light esteem.

Russel, her husband, occupies a middle

position. He is a combination of the aris-

ocratic and ^Jemocratic element. When
\

these two co-exist in one man, they render

him amiable, but weak. They create and

make of him a worshiper of 2)lace, a

hanger-on of great men. They cheat him

by causing him to believe that great out-

ward displays are representatives of power,

which is seldom the case. Russel aims at

credit for right principles, while, in ea.sy

and diflicult ways, he seeks to connect

himself with those who have no virtue but

cash, no character but such as is conven-

tional. Asa consequence, in the govern-

ment of his family, in the disposition of

homestead comforts, from the larder to the

lumber-yard, from the cellar to the granary,

from the reception of his friends to the edu-

cation of his children, such man is, com-

pared to his wife, an indifferent personage.

He lacks (what she possesses) positive

qualities, and so in any thing wherein they

are likely to come into contact, perhaps

into collision, he gives way. The hard

gives its shape to the soft, for the pliable

always takes, not gives, impressions. A
man who is never certain about any thing,

is no match for a woman who is certain

about every thing. While he doubts, she

does, and the thing once done, the bent of

his nature is to accept it as final.

And just this state shows itself in Rus-

sel Smilie's household. His wife's undis-

ciplined energy overcomes and sways his

superior intelligence, and so, in fact, she

rules. It is a sore pity for him, for the

longer I livi^ the more certain I am that a

man of mark, as a general rule, owes his

position to two things—the influence of his

mother and his wife. Russel Smilie wants

in a wife the energy which Elizabeth dis-

plays, but it would add greatly to his hap-

piness to have her have more culture. Her
great passions, without corresponding deve-

lopments in the higher regions, do daily for

him and their children what Mohammed's

Houris do to all good Mussulmen—they

ruin them by subjecting them to illusions

;

educating them to regard fanciful conditions

as realities, and teaching them to look for,

and to be sure, that they will have a social

position, which neither their wealth, their

beauty, nor their talents will warrant ; a

social position by no possibility to exist,

because opposed to all their hereditaments,

the state of society in which they live, the

constitution of their country, and the law

of Christianity. Aristocracy, in any of

its modifications, finds its footholds slip-

pery with us. Wealth, talent, beauty,

power, generally endure but a little while.
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It takes half a human life to bring them,

one or all, into notice, so as to challenge

regard, and they end with those who gave

them significance. There is not a case in

ten thousand in this country where they

descend. Wealth sometimes, but seldom,

passes through the second generation into

the third. The others scarcely ever do.

Handsome grandfathers and handsome

grandchildren are only exceptionably seen.

Talented men or women only occasionally

transmit their endowments to posterity.

Power is as evanescent as the morning

cloud and the early dew. It is idle, there-

fore, and worse than idle in such an age

as this, and under institutions like ours,

whose very life consists in having the social

currents flow through them on the broad

principle of a common brotherhood, for
j

Russel and Elizabeth Smilie to take airs to !

themselves, and say, in effect, that they are 1

better than their neighbors. Yet Elizabeth :

is determined on it, and, as usual, Russel i

will yield.

On one of my visits to her husband she
;

introduced the subject of the education of

her children, by asking me vvliat I thought

of a project of theirs—that of establishing

a select school, and I replied I was not sure

that 1 knew what she meant by the term

—

select.

" I mean by it," she said, " a school

where my children can be taught by them-

selves."

"Then," I said, "I do not approve it."

" Why V
" Because, after my judgment, it is not

well calculated to insure the happiness of

your children. Unless you intend to keep

your daughters, when grown, from general

society of adult people, do not keep them

when children from the society of children."

" Does thee mean to advocate the idea

that children, like grown people, should

have full liberty of intercourse with chil-

dren ?"

" Certainly."

" Why, the doctrine is monstrous
!"

" How so?" I inquired.

" Children are specially prone to evil,"

she replied.

" I can not agree with you," I said. "Some
children may be, by possibility from great

mal-organization, but this I doubt. But

^ there never was a falser sentiment than that

(j^
which so generally obtains, that a child's

heart sways toward evil by reason of its

^A' natural tendencies."

" Then thee doesn't believe in depravity ?"

she said.

" O yes, I do. I wish I was not com-

pelled to. But I see too much to allow rae

to doubt. 0 yes, Elizabeth, the land is

full of it. You and I do not differ as to its

existence. We differ only as to its origin

and the true method of its eradication. I

do not believe God is its author. He is its

worst foe. He makes all who can in any

wise be affected by it, with instincts that

turn them from it. Our children naturally,

therefore, love virtue and loath vice."

" How then comes it about that they so

uniformly follow that which is vicious, in-

stead of that which is good ?"

" It does not come about. Your state-

ment is incorrect. Children do not uniform-

ly nor generally embrace that which is

vicious. A majority of children grow up

virtuous men and women."
" 0 William !"

" They do, Elizabeth. They prefer good

to evil, virtue to vice, honesty to dishonesty,

generosity to niggardliness, beauty to defor-

mity, purity to impurity, love to hatred,

taste and culture to dirtiness and coarseness,

and the cases where the revese is true are

exceptions to the general rule. Now, if this

is true, especially does it speak well for my
view when it is considered, that on a great

variety of subjects are the people ignorant

of knowledge necessary to their best happi-

ness."

" So, then, thee would send thy children

to a district school ?"

I replied, " That would depend on the

fact whether it Avas best."

" I thought thee would have some ex-

cuse !" she exclaimed.

Hear me through, Elizabeth. It would

depend on the qualifications of the teacher,

and not on the character of the scholars. I

should not refuse a district school for fear of

contamination of my children by contact

with my neighbors' children. Vice is not

like the itch ; a child does not catch it by

shaking hv.nds. For every parent can pro-

tect his children with antidotes. Tliey may

be taken beforehand as well as succedent

to exposure."

" What antidote ?"

" One that is mighty to save."

"What? pray tell."

" Love. It is as effectual with children

as need be. No child breaks the hearts of

its parents when the parents give it their

hearts to keep. Children are ruined be-

cause they are not loved enough. In their

hearts is felt a want, and as Nature abhors

a vacuum in the soul as in matter, she as

surely supplies it. The surest guaranty for

my children against vicious courses is to be

found in great principles lovingly lived out

by their parents. Pray tell me how are

they to resist their authority ? From what

corner of the universe is to rise up a Force

that shall make my children do other

than right so long as, representing great

truths, I live for them, labor for them, eat

the bread of carefulness for them, keep the

blood that flows in my heart running like a

living stream through their hearts ? Just so

long as we are one, how are they to go

wrong while I go right ? Has God estab-

lished this I'elation between us to have it

fail ? Am I a parent, but with no sure pow-

er to guide ? Not so, Elizabeth Smilie."

" Of course you have power to guide, but

that power is as much authority tempered

by love, and perhaps more, than it is love

tempered by authority. I hold it my duty

to make my children mind. Don't thee ?"

" No."

" Don't thee make thy boys mind?"
" Never."

" 0, I suppose they mind without mal-

inpr
" Exactly. You have hit the idea square

in the forehead."

" Wonderful children thy children are, I

suppose."

" You suppose wrong. They are like the

boys of the village where they live, only

they happen to think that their parents love

them very dearly, and so ask obedience only

because to obey is for their good and our

mutual happiness. They are just as sure of

having every night and morning all the love

they want, as they are of having food and

fire. They would as soon think of going to

their neighbors to board as for instruction.

Our words to them are not so much a law

as they are a Gospel."

" Then thee is not afraid of the influence

which evil boys may have on thy boys ?"

" Never. If a boy swears, think you my

boys will swear ? If a boy steals, will mine

steal ? If a boy abuses his parents, will

mine abuse me ? Will my boys at any time

defile their lips because other boys are ob-

scene ? Not so. They resist all such influ-

ences, because around them and above

them is the Love of their parents, like a mist

hiding them when the evil eye would fasci-

nate or the evil arm strike. They grow up

. eO^
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pure in the midst of exposure. They at-

tain hardiness by struggle. They are hke a

tree in the open ground, whose roots are

deep because its top meets storms."

" Tl\y doctrine is liorrible," she said.

" Only horrible," I answered, " because

you lack faiih in yourself, in your children,

and in God. What am 1 doing for my
children while young,^ you expect your

children will do for themselves when grown.

You will fail. Your children, when they shall

have become men and women, will have no

virtue in the Roman sense, because they will

have overcome evil by running atoay from

it. Mine, 1 hope, will have learned to con-

quer by resisting it. The mistake you make

is in supposing that cliildhood is a period of

human existence in which susceptibility to

evil is uncommonly great, or in which lia-

bility to err is unusually strong. It is not

so. But the contrary is true. What chil-

dren lack in reason, they more than make
up in spiritual instinct, whose operations,

when not interfered with, are certain. Noth-

ing is wanting to the safety of the child but

the quickening of its instincts, and this is

done effectually by pouring into its little

heart copious draughts of Love. Under

such circumstances, evil fails to contaminate

a child as water fails to wet a duck.

This does not preclude the parents from
\

training the child, but it does forbid them
i

from abating the child's freedom. God
|

makes a child free, to choose evil or good. '

Education must not proceed on the theory
\

of interfering with its right of choice, but on

the principle that nothing is wanting to a

projier choice but appropriate instruction.

Teach them, then, not to be afraid of evil,

not to tremble at sight of it, not to dis-

trust their power of resistance to it, and so

find safety to themselves in cowardly run-

ning from it ; but otherwise, teach them

to grapple it, combat it, throttle it, and

conquer in the name of the Right. To

do this, instill into your children the idea

of the dignity of human nature, awaken early

self-respect. Let them feel that they have

a legitimate inheritance in tliat which is

good, insiead of distrusting them by the

imposition of odious restraints. Deal with

your children as you deal with " children of

a larger growth." You do not fortify one's

honesty by treating him as a scoundrel.

You deepen no man's love of country by

calling hira a traitor. You keep no soul

c\ from apostasy by constantly preaching

Ti against infidelity. You add no security to

I

your husband's fidelity by playing the

je'ihiis wi/'e to him. Then treat your

children as you like to be treated, giving

them freedom, but also ample instruction.

At least treat ihem as well as you would an

animal whose powers you wished to educe

and use for your good, in training, re-

strain them only so far and in such direc-

tions as is necessarj' to cultivate all their

powers. Such was Solomon's idea, and it

was abundant in wisdom Give your child

a man's opportunity, and the man will have

the benefit of it. Now, if I understand you,*

it is your intention to dis-associate your

children from those of the neighborhood

generally ; and selecting their companions,

establish a select school having a lady gov-

erness, who shall live in your house, and who

shall, out of school, play the duenna—who

shall go to church with them—to their ram-

bles, and their amusements with them—who

shall take charge of their hours of reading

and of rest, their toilet, and theirdishabille

—

in fact, Avho shall keep a constant oversight

over them, she being their superior, you

hers."

" Yes, William, that is my plan. I will

not allow my children to associate with the

children of Joe Billings, Mose Butterworth,

Tom Hyde, and others of like stamp. Does

thee suppose I will?"

" I can not certainly say, Elizabeth. For

though you may forbid it, it is not quite

sure that you will succeed in enforcing obe-

dience. Time will tell. If not now, by-

and-b}' they may do it, when they shall

have grown to an age and size when author-

ity blends in Love, else it is only weak-

ness. Your children—daughters as they all

are, may choose to take the sons of these

men you have named for husbands." She

fairly screamed out an indignant exclama-

tion that the supposition was an insult to

her. I saw how incorrigible to all genuine

ideas on the subject of education she was,

and thought that we were forbidden to cast

our holy things to dogs, so I arose, and ask-

ing her to tell Russell that I was going to

sec Propitiation Hemenway, the daughter

of old Ichabod Hemenway—the Quaker

—

I bowed myself a good-afternoon, feeling

that I never preached so good a sermon to

so unprofitable an auditory.

THE DEAREST BOON.
I WOULD not ask for wealth or fame

To cheer life's weary way.

That I might tread o'er flowery paths

To realms of perfect day

—

For dark and thorny was the road

Tlie blest Redeemer trod.

And 'tis tlie '• narrow way" alone

That leads us home to God.

Nor in the holy hour of prayer.

When we commune with Heaven,

Is the petition breathed to Him
That length of days be given ;

Nor joys to cluster tliick around.

And myrtle flowers to bloom,

To light witli love the portals of

The dark and dreary tomb.

Nay, dearer far the boon I ask

—

It is the pearl of Truth,

That in its light my soul may dwell.

Clad in immortal youth.

That when the angel Death shall come.

Our Father's voice may say,

" Come hither, for thy path on earth

Was Truth's forsaken way.''

What though tliat way seem dark amid

The broader paths of sin.

And seldom trodden till the weeds

Its borders steal within

—

Bright glitt'ring gems at every step

Will guide us home above.

And pearls of thought, and diamonds rare,

Of purity and luve.

It matters not ; these jewels bright

Are gather'd oft with pain.

For they may gladden hearts we love,

And bring rich fruits again.

Why pass in Vanity and Sin

The golden, morn of youtli.

When we might lead the shining way
To Holiness and Truth.

Orwell, Vt. J. A. B.

Candid on Both Sides.—" I suppose," said a

quack, wliile feeling the pulse of his patient,

" that you think me a humbug ';" •' Sir," replied

the sick man, " I perceive you can discover a

.man's thoughts by his pulse."

Death Painless.—It is nearly certain—indeed

as certain as any thing chiefly speculative can

be—that in all deaths the physical sufi'ering is

small. Even where invalids experience the most

excruciating agony during the progress of the

disease, nature comes to their relief at the last

hour, and life goes out gently, like a candle in its

socket. Those who have witnessed death-beds

most frequently—especially if they have been in-

telligent persons, and therefore capable of judg-

ing—agree generally in considering the physical

pain of death as inconsiderable. They say that

the convulsive motions, whicli frequently attend

the parting breath, are not evidences of .sufi'ering,

for that the invalid is insensible. They say also,

that when the senses are retained, there is usually

no such spasm. A leading medical authority

states that scarcely one person in fifty is sensible

at the point of death ; and some physicians assert

that they have never seen a death-bed in whicli

the patient was sensible. As life fails, nature, it

would seem, beneficently interposes, deadening

the sensibility of the nerves, and otherwise pre-

paring the individual for the great and inevitable

change.—PA//. Ledger.
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HOW DO YOU DO? OUR NEW DRESS
Just as we predicted. When we uttered

our reluctant " good-bye" in December,

we put the question, " Shall we call again?"

and ventured to predict how that question

would be answered. Our hopes are more

than realized. Already hundreds of our

zealous and warm-hearted friends are pour-

ing in upon us the most hearty

you do 1" with scores of names—new and

old—accompanied with the necessary " ma-

terial aid," to "keep the pot a boiling."

Kind reader, believe us,

you in every good Mord and work. We
have chosen our field of labor, and have {

selected the Human Vineyard, as the most
j

important, and have consecrated our lives

to its care and culture. Here we are sur-

rounded with congenial spirits, who en-

courage and sustain us—and we find the

fullest employment for all our faculties

and all our strength. That our efforts are

appreciated, let those responsive epistles

from the thousands in all parts of our broad

land attest. To-day, we have received

from the East, the West, the North, and

the South, the warm congratulations of

those who have been with us from the com-

mencement of our reformatory labors.

Their letters breathe words of thanks for

benefits received, and of Hope and Cheer

for the cause we advocate. Thus are we
^

Pj,oi.onged L.FE.-Keforms in our individual

doubly rewarded. Good friends, every
J

habits, in aii our modes oi life, and ;

where, seem to delight in extending tooth-

ers a knowledge of that which has added so
[

materially to their own happiness. They,

in many places, actually vie with each

other in getting up clubs for the Water-
CuRK Journal, considering this the most

efficient agency in circulating the glad ti-

dings of great joy by which they have been

so signally blessed. But enough. We con-

gratulate our readers, ourselves, and the

world. We have already been inviled to

visit—monthly—thousands of families, in

which we anticipate much happiness, and

the invitation list is being daily extended.

We are now booked for almost every

State, County, and Town, from Canada to

Cuba, and from Cape Cod to California;

and yet in trooping throngs they come.

PROSPECTUS.
Volume Twenty-three of the Water-

Ho'w do 1
Cure Journal commences with the present number.

Health.—The great want of tbe age is health

( —the normal anil harmonious action of all the elements of

i our being, physical, intellectual, and social. This want finds

i its satisfaction and this demand its supply, in a knowledge

mot the Laws of Life, or a true Physiology; the Nature

we are with i
and Causes of diseases, or a Tkue Pathology ; the modes

;
of Purification and Inviooeation, or a True System of

i Medical Praotiok.

> The Philosophy of Health, comprising the

Laws of Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Develop-

ment, are the especial sphere of the Water-Cuke Joue-

! NAL ; but all that can promote the great design of human

I

happiness is included in the Heeald of Reforms.

Human Life.—Our platform is a broad one,

J
and our plan of operations comprehensive. All subjects con-

( nected with Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanliness, Veutila-

S tion, Dwellings, Clothing, Education, Occupations, Amuse-

\
ments, and Social Relations—all the elements which combine

i

to make up that complex thing calltd Uuman Lue, will bo

\ clearly presented.

I
Practical Instruction.—Hydropathy will

1 be fully unfolded, and so explained, that all may apply it in

various diseases, even those not curable by any other means.

I

The Water-Cure is not equaled by any other mode of trcat-

( ment in those peculiar complaints common only to women.
! The Water-Curk Journal will contain such advice and

i practical instruction as may be considered most important

{ in all these critical yet unavoidable cases.

Preservation of Health.—Without health

! even life is not desirable, unless a remedy can be found. It

! will be a part of our duty to teach the world how to preserve

j
health, as well as to cure disease.

How to Remit.—In sending funde to the Pub- \

Ushers, always write in a very plain hand, at the top of
your letter, the Post-ofllce in full, the County and State

y.. When the sum is large, obtain a draft on New York or

^ J Philadelphia, if p .esible, and deduct the co-t of exchange.
. R.nx -bills, current In the snbscrlher's neighborhood, will

be taken by us at par; but Easlem bllU preferred.

I

Henry Ward Beecher said, though dress
does not make the man, the man looks much better
when well dressed. So with thoughts. Good
paper, types, and printing do not make the
thoughts. Good thoughts, however, appear to a
much better advantage when presented with care
and taste, in their proper habiliments. We would
not be so highly polished and gilded as to tarnish
at the touch, nor would we be so shabby as to
defile the taste of the most refined. We believe
in both beauty and utility, and avail ourselves of
every opportunity to combine the two and make
the one compatible with the other.

We have among our writers every degree of
talent and every variety of taste, and it is ovr
business, as Editors and Publishers, to clothe their
ideas in the most chaste and appropriate attire.

To do this, we procure the best material the
market affords—not always the highest priced—
but nice white paper, jet black ink, clear, sharp
copper-faced type, print it on new power presses

by the prettiest girls in Gotham. It is not surpris-

ing that all the men and women fall in love with
us at first sight. Editors, especially—than whom
a more gallant and appreciative set of fellows

never spoiled white paper—breathe out from the
bottom of their hearts (or lungs) such genial
" puflFs," that we feel quite persuaded of our good
looks and general acceptability. For all these kind
favors we bow witli thanks, and hold ourselves

always ready to reciprocate. That we may con-

tinue to merit the approbation of the public, and
especially of our friends and co-workers, shall

be the constant care of your humble ser-
vants. The Editors and Publishers.

/ill be pointed out and made so plain that '• he who runs

may read." We believe fully that man may prolong his life

much beyond the number of years usually attained. We
propose to show how.

Water-Cure at Home.—Particular directions

will be given for the treatment of ordinary cases at Home,
which will enable ail who have occasion, to apply it. Let it

be borne in mind, that the Watek-Cuke Journal is a

thoroughly Popular Work, desit;ned for "the people," and

not the org;in of a Profession or Sect.

To OUR Friends.-Believing the Health Re-
form to be the needed basis of all Reforms, and that no

agency can be more eflioienl in promoting it than tbe

Water-Cure Journal, we rely upon the Friends of the

Cause to continue their good etforts and exertions, until a

copy is within the reach of evert Family in the United

States.

The .Iournal will be illustrated and published

in a beautiful quarto form, ou fine white paper lor binding,

on the first of each month, on the following very low

Terms In Advance.

Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $7 00

Five Copies, one year, 4 OU I Twenty Copies for tO 00

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLER AND WELIS,
3()S Broadway, New York.

Extra Numbers for January.—We have
printed a few thousand extra numbers for January, to be used

as samples by our co-workers in getting up clubs. Reader,

how many will you have? When renewing your own sub-

scription, please stale how many latni. numbers you would
like, and they shall be sent at once. Will you have Ten,

Twenty, or more?

PRIZES AND PREMIUMS.
Although we furnish more original reading matter, for

the price, than is usual, we are disposed to offer the follow-

ing SPECIAL iNPucEMENis t) our CO wor kers, in order to
remuu' rate them tor kind exertions, in ( xti nding the circu-
lation of our Journals, for the year 1S.^7.

One Hundred Dollars will be given in our
own publications (books at regular retail prieet), on every
$1,000 sent us for either one, or all three of our Journals,
viz., 'iHE American Phrenological Journal, The
Water-Cuue Journal, or Life Illustbati d, for 1667,
at lowest club prices.

For Five Hundred Dollars sent, the value
in Journals, at lowest club rales, and flliy dollars in books.

For Two Hundred Dollars, the Journals
at lowest club rates, and twenty doll-rs iu boots.

For One Hundred Dollars sent, the Jour-
nals at lo*e8l club rates, and ten dollars lu books.

For Fifty Dollars .sent, the Journals at low-
est club rates, and five doliiirs in books.

Tlius, wc will send one hundred copies of either
TuE Phrenological or Watek-Ccre Journals, or fifty

c pies of Lirs, a j. ar, lor $50, and give a premium of $5
to the geiter up of ihi' list.

A Premium, at the same rates, will be given
for all additional eubecriliers sent in duiing the jeur.

In addition to the above, we will present to

the person who sends iu the largest number of sub.cribers

In all, to one, or all three of these Journals, A PRIZE of

One Hundred Dollars; pajablBinour books.

Teachers, Editors, Clergymen, and others
are invited to obtain subpcrib' rs in the neigh' orhnod
they reside. TraveiinB Ag. iits may cblain Certifli-ates

from the Publi-hers, on priscuiing suitable recomineuda-

hers, %
whtre [/
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

TRALL, M.D.

Rational Hydropathy.—Soon after Ily- >

diopathy, or Ilygeopathy, or hygeo-thera-

peutics threatened to become popular, a set ;

of hydro-drugopathic doctors made their ap-
;

pearance, whose sole object seemed to be

to ride the thing a? a profitable hobby,

while it was going, and so long as it would

pay. And every year since, a greater or
]

less number of such mongrels have ap- i

peared on the stage of action, made a brief •

flourish, and disappeared again, to be known
\

no more forever among Water-Cure phy-
|

sicians.
|

These adventurers always prated lustily
|

for " rational hydropathy," They were op-
;

posed to all "ultraisras." They were in !

favor of water " pretty considerably," and
;

drugs occasionally. They believed in using i

water treatment whenever it would best
^

agree with the constitutions of their patients, i

as they understand constitutions, and drug- <

gery when it would agree best—in short, \

they were " eclectics."

They did not believe in Hydropathy. In

As far as our information extends, a sim-
,

ilar mortality has attended the " rationals"

all over the country. We can not name

one who has, before the public, a position

of respect or influence ; nor who is doing the

least thing toward enlightening the people

;
on the great subject of health; nor who is ,

I
not manifestly in a rapid decline—a sort of

I
galloping consumption

;
and, in the express-

ive language of Dow, Jr., the immortal

patent sermonizer, we say, " So mote it be."

; It will not be many years, we predict,

before the people will very generally come

; to the conclusion, that the most rational

V hydropathy is that which has the least to

j do with drug-poisons, under the misnomer

j
of medicines ; and then there will not be

a real, live hydro-drugopathist in all the

laud.

As We Expected.—^The allopathic jour-

nals are " down" on Dr. Smith, of the Med-

ical World, precisely as we predicted. They

have no notion of tolerating "more liberal

sentiments." They are determined to os-

tracise every one of their "professional

brethren" who dabbles in the least with

any thing that has the taint or suspicion of

irregularity.

The ^ew Jersey Medical Beporter for

\ October calls on Dr. Smith's late associ-

; ate editors to explain what he means by

j

starting a journal devoted to more pro-

those " restraints" are, from which the Doc-

tor has "cut loose?" And we would be

duly grateful if they would tell us how it

is that the discussion of a wider range of

topics is to be considered as " reviling the

profession ?"

Anatomical Museum for the Hydropathic
College.—Arrangements are now complete for

the reception of anatomical preparations, toward
; the formation of a nuim um connected with our

j
school. Letters have been addressed to physicians

: in different parts of the country on the subject,

; many of whom have the means, and will doubtless

,

forward valuable specimens ; and there* is every
reason to believe that ere the present lecture sea-

son has closed, the museum will have become an
established fact. The importance of this project

; must be apparent to all, hence the friends of the

\ institution and of the cause will need no urging
I to contribute to the general stock such prepa-

j
rations as they may possess or can obtain from

; Others.

j
It is suggested that whatever may be sent be

)
properly prepared—if simply skeletons of animals,

\ birds, etc., that they be nicely macerated, and
? wired, if necessary—and if in the department of

j
pathology, that they be preserved in alcohol, and

! in good, clean condition—and that all be marked,
) or accompanied with descriptions or explanations,

; whereby information maybe derived to the medi-

cal or general student. By this means an intelli-
' gent classification can be made, and each donor

i credited with his contribution.

! Models or casts of any thing relating to the

J

general subject will be valuable, and duly appre-

S ciated, and we earnestly hope that our friends

; will give this subject immediate attention.

; Where the preparations can not readily be sent

j

through private channels, they may be forwarded
> per express, if securely packed and plainly mark-

{
ed, addressed to Dr. C. K. Blackall, care of Dr. R.

T. Trail, lo Laight Street, New York.

Clairvoyant Water-Ccres.—A corre-

fact, they could not have faith in 'it, fo'r they \

gressive and more liberal sentiments
;
and

did not know what it was. They never \

the November number expresses itself thus

:

dreamed that there was a true philosophy ;

We are sorry to learn that the -Y^rf/ca/ World
^ ^ *' of which we made inquiry in our last, is a sort of

init; and a complete and consistent system ' medical guerilla, devoted to the interests of all the

about it, ample and universal, including all ' pathies, and medical humbugs, and heresies of the

. , 1
' ^*y- '. Dr. J. V. C. Suuth, that you should

the truly remedial appliances in the world i have come to this!

—excluding nothing but 'poisons—and ca-
|

And the New Hampshire Journal of
pable of curing all curable diseases—in

|
Medicine for Novetnber hits the recusant

short, they went into it blindly, as they
\ Doctor in the following style :

came out of allopathy.
;

Where are the "rational hydropathists" >

now? New York city has seen the ad-
\

vent of a dozen of them. But not one of
;

them has maintained his position. They
\

have all and singular 'become an extinct !

species. Some of them have gone back to

keeping apothecary shops ; others have re-

nounced what little heresy they possessed,
j

spondent sends us the advertising circular of

and returned to full communion in the drug-

school. Others have established them-

selves in the more congenial and appropri-

ate business of hotel, refectory, or fasTiion-

able boarding-house keeping; and yet oth-

ers have resumed their former avocation of

newspaper reportt rs, dentists, daguerreian

artists, mesmerizers, etc., etc.

" Liberal Sentiments."—What is meant by
" liberal sentiments" in medicine.'

This question suggests itself to our mind upon
noticing in our exciianges that Dr. J. V. C. Smith,
for so many years editor of the Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal, has established a new
periodical, which he calls the Medical IVurtd,

and which is to advocate more liberal sentiments,

or, as he has it, •' a wider range and more liberal

sentiments in regard to the various sentiments
now prevailing on the subject of medical science."

We always watch with suspicion those men who
profess to be more honest, philanthropic, and lib-

il than their associates, or those with whom
they have associated.

We wish the Doctor much joy in his new position,

and as lie cuts loose from all restraints, we may
expect to see a display of '• liberal sentiments"
wliifh will satisfy the grossest reviler of the regu-
lar profession.

We should like to have these doctors,

whose equanimity is so deeply disturbed

by Dr. Smith's new position, tell us what

j
a Water-Care establishment, which has

I

lately passed into the proprietorship of a

I

female physician, who is represented to

possess remarkable powers for the discrim-

; ination of diseases and the presciiptions of

I

medicines (drugs). She is said to be able

to decide, clairvoyantly of course, between

those constitutions that would be benefited

I
by water treatment and those that would

j

not.

j
Our position in the premises is, or ought

I

to be, well known. We have tried to ex-

j

press our opinions clearly and distinctly.

! We believe in clairvoyance as a fact ; but

1 we do not believe in the superiority or ad-

• vantages of clairvoyant examinations or

prescriptions over other methods. And
when a clairvoyant or hydropath undertakes

{
to say that water treatment is not adapted

; to certain constitutions, and that drug-medi-

I

cines are best adapted to some persons or

; diseases, we undertake to say, in reply,

\ that he or she. knosvs very little about the

( hydropathic system—in short, we consider

j them as either ignoramuses or humbugs,

i Female Physicians.—One of the most
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encourneinc; sicns of the times is the rap-

idlv yrowing sentiment in favor of female

physicians. The newspaper press has be-

come almost unanimous in recognizing the

medical profession as one of the peculiarly

appropriate "spheres" of women, and in

welcoming her to this new field of labor

;

while some of the irregular medical jour-

nals have extended to her the fraternal

hand. Even one or two of the rer/ular peri-

odicals have condescended to intimate that

female physicians, under suitable restric-

tions and regulations, might be beneficially

tolerated.

endanger life, a general and violent effort is made

to expel tliera. Tliis effort, which is remedial—

•which is not healthy, but health-restoring, consti-

tutes the disease we call fever.

Again, if a medicine is taken into the stomach in

the shape of lobelia, or a poison in the shape of

gamboge, the system expels it violently, and the

effort is called a bowel complaint—cholera mor-

bus, perhaps.

AVe see no action of any name or nature except
|

that which the living system performs. And thus

we demonstrate that the living system acts in the

appropriation and use of air, food, water, etc.

(hygienic agencies), and also that the living sys-

tem acts in the expulsion of all incompatible things,

whether we call them medicines or poisons. In s

no case is there the least evidence of any action

[Jan., M

As an illustration of the present state of ;

whatever on the part of the food, the medicine, or

public opinion on this subject, we subjoin i

^poison.
. , . , . , , . ,r

, /• 1 (
Professor Draper, in his late work on physiology,

the following editorial remarks of a late

number of the New York Tribune
\
speaks of the food as " executing the repairs in

I

the org.mism" made necessary by the vital ex-

A noteworthy characteristic of our day is the
\
penditures. But he has got, as has Dr. Curtis

re-entrance of women upon medical practice. In J and all the rest, the action on the wrong side. Is

the early days of the profession, before it had yet ,

^^^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^^ common-sense
become a science, women were foremost among ,

, „ ,

those skilled in the care of the sick, and in the ?

propositions that the living system uses the ele-

healing virtues of the simples then for the mo.st :
ments of food in executing its own repairs,

part composing tlie niff^fna «tf(/(ca. Within the
|

Dr. Draper's notion of nutrition is as chimerical
p:ist twenty years, they have manifested the ca-

\ jjj. (.^^.^jg, ^j^g^ disease. Dr. Curtis
pacity and the inclination to resume their old ! , „ . , . .... .

place in the modern profession. Tliis may be im- ]

''^fi"^^ ^^'^ease to be an in,ability of an organ to

mediately owing to the efforts of a few able women,
j

respond to the vital force."

thoroughly in earnest, to find a fieM comraensu-
j

This definition places the vital force outside of
rate with their aspirations ;

but, doubtless, the > the organism ; but we know and have proved that
ultimate impulse of their enterprise is traceable ... ,r ^ i

to the inherent fitness of the heahng art to the ;

"f '''' ^'^^'f- It also makes

capacities and tastes of the sex, and to the press- > mere negation, mere nothingness, a disease. How
ing need now experienced by many women for i can Dr. Curtis reconcile bis idea of " inability"

fresh and wider avocations. This would seem to

be the case, inasmuch as those now practicing (of
,

whom there are already one or more in most of
|

our larger Northern cities) have won their way
;

through reading, lectures, hospital and foreign

practice, not only without ready facilities, but

despite incessant obstacles, and a very strong op-

posing sentiment on the part of most of the pro-

fession and a portion of the public.

As we are somewhat given to prophecy

or guessing, we venture a prediction on

this theme : It is that, within ten years

from the time that the country is supplied

with female physicians, nine tenths of the

prevalent fatal diseases will disappear al-

together, or become mild and trivial ail-

ments.

THE DISCUSSION.
DR. TRALL I.V COXCLUSIOX.

In my last I explained the nature of vitality

—

the " vis medicatrix iiaturce"—which has so long

been one of the unsolved problems of medical sci-

ence. I am now, in conclusion, to explain the

nature of dieeases, and of remedies, and their re-

lations to each other.

Disease, I have many times said, is remedial

effort. By this I mean simply, vital action in re-

lation to things abnormal; in other words, the

effort of the living system to get rid of something
in the sys'em the presence of which is injurious.

For an illustration—when miasms or any im-
purities have so accumulated in the system as to

with his other notion that " fever is a friend.'"

Are not the two propositions flat contradictions

Is inability in the organism, in any possible sense,

friendly to life

Vitality is the sum of all the distinctive proper-

ties of the living tissues. Health is the balanced

action of all parts of the living system. Disease

is their disturbed or unbalanced action. It is

vital action directed against morbific agents ; it is

remedial effort, because it aims to rid the system

of these morbific agents. When this is accom-

plished, there is again balanced functional action

—health.

And now of remedies. What are these

Not other morbific agents. Not poisons. Not

drug medicines. These, as we have seen, are

all causes of disease. If they cure, they do it by

substituting one disease for another.

If, when the living system is struggling to get

rid of existing impurities, a new poison—a drug-

medicine—is introduced, so that the vital actions

are divided between two enemies, the actions con-

stituting the primary disease are, of course, abat-

ed or su.spended, and the doctor imagines his rem-

edy, alias poison, has aided and assisted nature.

It is not strange that a delusion so gross, so un-

philosophical, so thoroughly absurd and nonsens-

ical, should have ruled the world so long ?

Let us see, now, what is the true idea of medi-

cation. Surely not the production of new diseases.

Certainly not the introduction of poisons to remove

morbific matter. This is adding insult to injury.

It is casting out one evil or one devil by another.

No, no. Good is evil's antidote. The materials

j
of pure nutrition and of healthful functional ac

\
tion are the true remedial agents.

Nature abhors all drug medication. The book
of nature—the very best text-book jn the world
for medical students—teaches us that the stomach
was made to receive nutritive and formative ma-
terial, and nothing else. Air, light, water, food,

temperature, etc , which, in certain proportions

and conditions, are made to sustain the vital ma-

j

ohinery in health, in disease become, in other pro-

portions and conditions, the best and the only

natural remedies.

And now, lastly, what are the relations of reme-

I

dies to diseases This is the very gist of the

argument between Dr. Curtis and myself, and the

point, as our readers will bear witness, on which
he would s.iy nothing hnf—jnum.

Disease being disorderedfunctional action, and
the disordered action being a warfare against im-

pure or improper materials, all we have to do to

restore order again is to assist nature in accom-

plishing her work. And this is to be done by

regulating this vital or disordered action. And
it is to be regulated by increasing it in some di-

rections, decreasing it in others, so as finally to

secure an exact balance of functional action.

Then we shall again have order, physiology , health.

The means to be employed in the regulation of

this disordered action are, as I have just intima-

ted, such proportions and conditions of hygienic

agencies as are exactly adapted to the degree and

kind of disordered action.

To illustrate. In high fever the vit.al actions

are determined to the whole surface with so much

force as to overload the capillaries, and so abso-

lutely prevent the due elimination of morbid mat-

ter. Then, by the application of cool or cold water,

we lessen the heat, contract the engorged vessels,

and restore the depurating process again.

And again, in a /ow brain fever there is dispro-

portionate accumulation of blood in the brain, and

too little in the extremities. Here we have

simply to apply cold to the head and warm to the

feet to regulate the remedial efi^ort.

And if there be offending material in the stomach

and bowels, instead of in the blood, we may by

the introduction of water furnish nature a con-

dition, a solvent, or a menstruum, by which she

can more easily and more readily eject or deject

it. But our hygienic or remedial agent in this

case—the water—does not act on the living sys-

tem. It does not act on the stomach nor bowels,

but it does act mechanically or chemically on the

material—the effete matter contained in the stom-

ach and bowels.

Thus, in whatever light we view this subject,

we find the law supreme, universal, and unchange-

able, that living acts on inorganic matter always ;

and that inorganic matter acts on the living sys-

tem never.

Our Three Journals.—We give a brief

Prospectus— with Club T. rms—of our Three .loDroale, on

the last pii(;e of the present number. Keadere in tparsely

sellltd* dialncla may avail themfelves ol Club KateB by

subjcribina lor thu Three, and dividing wiih a neighbor.

Many—an<l the number is daily increasing—;md the three

none loo much (or the wnnia of a fdnilly.

Inclose a Stamp.—Letters requiring an an-

8W<-r, especially when th*t r^ply la for the uriur'a benrflt,

ehould always inclose a stamp to pay the return posisge.
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Reports of Casts.

Coughs, Ektlargement of the Liver, axd
General Debility. —Reported by Mrs. C. P. R.

Frease, of the Pittsburg (Pa.) Water-Cure.

Mrs. A , age 30, at the time she entered

the cure, had been unable to leave her room for

six months. Her symptoms were as follows :

Great difficulty of breathing. The slightest ex-

ertion brought on paroxysms of coughing, whtch

almost produced suflFocation. The cough was shrill

and croupy ; in the morning she expectorated

large quantities of white, glairy matter ; feet and

hands always cold ; liver enlarged, and the whole

region of stomach and liver intensely sensitive

;

bowels constipated ;
pulse ninety-seven ; she was

obliged to lie most of the time in a reclining po-

sition.

Her treatment was, long and continued pack-

ing, dripping sheets, half baths, sitz baths, etc.,

with wet compresses worn continually over the

chest and liver. In one week she was able to

walk a little distance through the garden, and in

three weeks she could walk a mile up-hill, and in

Pennsylvania we have hi/Is—not gradual slopes,

with winding roads, but real hills, so rough and

steep that you are obliged to cling to the shrubs,

or draw yourself up by rocks and trees ; but when
once you gain the summit, there is a light in your

eye and a rose tint on your cheek that never was
there before—and the view—how magnificent

!

But to return—ah, there is the difficulty ! You
did not think of that. But it is a cheerless place

to spend the night, and the supper-bell may have

rung—and to patients in a water-cure this is an
item not to be overlooked.

After tearing the skin from your fingers, mak-
ing long rents in your dress, and slipping with an
avalanche of dirt and stones for some feet, you
arrive safely at the bottom, thinking to yourself,

meanwhile, that whatever writers may say about

toiling wearily up long, rugged hills, the descent

is much more difficult.

Reader, pardon the digression, but it seemed to

be necessary. In eight weeks Mrs. A left the

cure ; her cough was all gone, her breathing nat-

ural, pulse reduced to its normal condition, the

menses had resumed the natural color, and she

was strong, healthj-, and happy. This was a year

since, and now she is in the enjoyment of perfect

health, and has been ever since she left us.

BaorccHiAL Affection-. — Reported by J.

Parks, M. D., of the Franklin (Tenu.) Water-

Cure.

Miss came to the Franklin Water-Cure
with a bronchial affection, and with a strong dis-

position to consumption. She had had a few at-

tacks of bleeding from the lungs. She was some-

what emaciated, and her friends were very fear-

ful that she would soon fall a victim to consumption.

We began and continued the treatment of her case

industriously for six or seven weeks, using such

baths as had a tonic effect, a tendency to equalize

the circulation, and dissolve and pass out effete

)
matters from the system. Such diet and exercise

were used as would keep the bowels, skin, and
C'^: system generally in proper condition, and call

into action those muscles that were not sufficiently

j
exercised, give the lungs more space, and cause

her to breathe more, and by this last means to

receive more oxygen into her lungs. Under this

I

treatment she improved rapidly, until she became

; entirely healthy.

I

pome treatment.

I

A Nut for Dr. Curtis to Crack.—A few

i weeks before the election last fall a young friend

j
of mine was seriously injured while some 80 miles

j
from home, Ijy accidentally falling off a railroad

5
bridge. I reached and took charge of him two

j

days after the accident. As his recovery was

i
despaired of, and knowing that it would be agree-

j
able to the wishes of his friends, I concluded to

5 take no responsibility upon myself, but faithfully

\
followed the directions of his physician. At first

] he gave no medicine, and as I have some peculiar

I

views about " remedia/ action" 1 thought this

sensible, and began to hope that my unfortunate

;
young friend would receive something like rational

treatment. But in this I was disappointed. He

;
had gradually improved until the fifth day, when,

I

being costive, a dose of Epsom salts was ordered.

J Having, hov.-ever, no " special affinity" for the

I

bowels, it did not " act." The dose was repeated,

I

and the bowels moved. Yes, they made an effort

i to expel the poison. But oh, how sick he got by

I

this violation of physiological law ! The wise

j

doctor said that it was from " the effects of the

; fall, and probably he has caught cold." Down

I
went the medicine now, dose after dose, day after

i day, and worse grew our patient. Such agony!

A few more doses might—and becoming alarmed

\ with the consciousness that nature abhorred the

! inimical trash, and was fast wasting her energies

in its expulsion, I threw it into the—you know

—

i and ceased to follow the principle of " contraria

I

contraries curantur." He suddenly began to im-

prove. I did nothing but place cold wet cloths

I

on his head, keep his extremities warmly covered,

I

and give him water. The disappearing drops and

powders were "working charmingly." I kept

s my own counsel. In several days he was doing

fine, talked politics, and was pi'onounced by the

learned doctor to be out of danger. He is now
well. Nature, unimpeded in her operations,

brought him to rights again. Reader, did it

never occur to you that the " science of medicine"

is an out-and-out humbug, and that " remedial

action," in contradiction to medical philosophy, is

a characteristic of the living body only—that it

is merely the defensive or healing action of the

body when any impure, injurious, or incompatible

substance finds its way within the " vis medi-

, catrix natura" of the hygeopath Strange that

I
Dr. Curtis don't put on his spectacles ; he might

i

discover his mistake.

J. M. M. G., Macungia, Pa.

I
Bilious Fever.— Since the date of my last

I

letter. Hydropathy has received a new and en-

i
couraging impulse in our neighborhood. I wish

{ you to understand that by the water-cure I refer

\ to that which is "clean," and not adulterated

; with the admixture of drug poisons. I will relate

I

one case as evidence of what I have just stated.

I

A few week's ago my wife's brother bad a severe

attack of the bilious fever, and his wife's sister

was prostrated by the same disease at about the

same time. They were both sick in the same

house, and in the first stage of their sickness a

botanic physician was called to administer for

their relief. Subsequently an allopathic physi-

cian was called to visit the young lady, but she

died about one week from the time of her first

attack of the disease. On the day of her funeral

my wife saw her brother for the first time after

he was taken sick. He was then regarded as a

dying man. She suggested to the physician, who

was also her brother, she thought he might be

made more comfortable, and the severity of the

dying struggle somewhat mitigated, by treating

him with water. The patient was willingly

yielded to her care, and her sick brother was

cheerful in permitting her to take the charge of

him. Her treatment relieved his pain, quieted

his nerves, and enabled him to take some rest,

which he had not enjoyed for more than a week.

His own statement was, that he had not slept at

all during that whole time. In less than twenty-

four hours my wife was inspired with hope that

her brother might be cured by a judicious water

treatment. She continued the treatment for s

few days, during which time no medicine what-

ever was given. Her brother, who was the phy-

sician, suggested to her that the time had come

when he ought to take more medicine. He sug-

gested the same to his sick brother, who replied,

" I thought I was not going to take any more

medicine." After some urging he took the medi-

cine ; but when some was presented a second time,

he utterly refused to take it, declaring he would

take no more medicine. He then told my wife he

supposed he had offended his brother by refusing

to take his medicine, and under the circumstances

he wished her to take the charge of him and treat

him exclusively with water. At this point he be-

came her patient. She continued the treatment,

and in a few days he began to amend so as to in-

spire all who saw him with the hope that he

would recover. He is now well. This case, with

others which have occurred, has awakened a de-

sire in many minds to look into the subject. It

is known that I have acted as your agent, and

two individuals have applied to me to procure for

them the "Hydropathic Encyclopedia," which

please send. I am yours, etc.,

Petersburg. A. E.

!istdIan]T,

Doctors.—There is. it must be confessed, some-

thing exceedingly perplexing in the medical pro-

! fession. We are subject to a vast variety of dis-

eases ; and physicians, in order to cure them,

I
study t|j|B art or science of medicine. By dint of

\
extraordinary natural sagacity, great practice,

; and experience, a physician becomes so wise in

i

the knowledge of all diseases, and antidotes to

;
death, that he acquires the character of a life-

) preserver. He dies, and in some half dozeu years

J

or so a phj'sician, whom he had long kept down,

lifts up his now undepressed head, and gets into

I

prodigious practice. He adopts a system diamet- ^[

I
ricaliy opposite to that of his predecessor. That

j
which the one said would kill, the othe/ »uys wil
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cure. Now, the question to be answered is, which

of these two men is the murderer ? If it indeed

be within the power of medicsil treatment to put

a patient to death, a hot, close room, with a huge

fire and nailed windows, and a cool, airy room,

with no fire at all, and windows frequently open,

can not be equally good for a small child, with its

face one blotch of small-pox. So on with all other

complaints under the sun, moon, and stars. Fath-

ers and mothers fall down on their knees before

physicians, blessing them for having, under God,

rescued a beloved child from the tomb ; while,

had they known the truth, as it is expounded by

a future Hippocrates, they would have screamed

him off the premises as an assassin. Yet the bills

of mortality preserve a wonderfully nice equilib-

rium, and it would almost seem that both Life

and Death laugh at the doctors. A patient labor-

ing under a hereditary disease, say a cancer in

the stomach, like Napoleon—or gout in the toe,

like Christopher North—is puzzled, when told at

the very fewest, his father, grandfather, and

great-grandfather have been murdered, and that

he must submit to a new regimen, the result of

which said new regimen is, some hundred years

afterward, quoted to a generation yet unborn, as

one of the most melancholy cases on record, of

an invaluable life having been sacrificed to a mis-

taken policy of insurance. This is to us a riddle,

which we wish the clever sphinx would solve,

since (Edipus is dead.

—

Professor Wilson's Es-

says, vol. i.

The Heart's Mechanism.—The human heart

is a wonderful piece of mechanism ; a steam-en-

gine is a clumsy contrivance compared with it.

Man has two hearts, and each of these is double,

80 that he may be said to have four hearts. Two
of these are for bright red blood, and two are for

purple or dark blood. It is usual in books to call

red blood arterial, and the purple blood venous;

but each of these two double hearts has its own

set of arteries and veins, and the arteries of tlie

one are always filled with red, and the arteries of

the other with purple blood.

The veins, in like manner, of each arc in in-

verse order—the veins of the red heart being

purple, and the veins of the purple being red;

for if the blood goes out red it comes back purple,

and if it goes out purple it comes back red. It

always goes out red from the heart on the left

side, and comes in purple to the heart on the right

side ; and it alway s goes out purple from the

heart on the right side, and comes in red to the

heart on the left side. And thus it makes its

everlasting round, being converted from purple

to red tjy passing through the lungs.

Each heart has its going and returning series

of vessels, infinitely numerous and ramified; and

the blood is forced through them in such a way
that it must go forward, and can not reRirn, ex-

cept by going round the circle ; for these vessels

are all supplied with valves that open only one

way and shut the other ; and therefore were the

blood to make an effort to return, the valves

would close immediately and stop it.

The elastic nature of the blood-vessels, also, is

such that they squeeze the blood in undulations

or pulsations along, closing upon it, and then
opening to let more forward ; and all this they do

spontaneously and regularly, the will of man
j

having nothing to do with it, and no power over I

their movement.

—

Exchange.

A Worm in a Tooth.—A medical gentleman
|

of Ballymena, Ireland, was employed recently to s

extract a patient's tooth. It was a grinder, of
;

large size, apparently sound, aud so firmly seated
\

that it broke in the effort of its removal. On ex- >

amining that portion of the tooth which came off i

with the instrument, a very extraordinary worm- ;

shaped living animal was found adhering to the ]

center of it. On being carefully removed, with- \

out injury, it proved to be five eighths of an inch

long, lively as an eel, and of a blood-red color,
\

and about the thickness of a woolen thread. On
;

viewing it through a microscope of limited power, !

it appeared to be ringed or jointed in its forma- ;

tion. No legs were visible, and it moved by erect-
|

ing its body, arch-like, in the center, and project- ^

ing either end at pleasure—for it appeared to 5

have a head at each extremity. One of the heads
|

was large, flat, and broad in proportion to the
|

creature's size, with a capacious mouth, and two !

black eyes, set very widely apart, and projecting

from the upper part of the head. The other head
|was smaller, with a lengthened snout, and a
;

mouth opening fi'om underneath.
;

A National Disease. — Throughout North {

America the universal morbid appetite for patent \

medicines is a regularly constituted disease. It

is probably transmitted from parent to child, as
\

insanity, scrofula, and nervous affections descend

through families. To see a man or woman who
never purchased a box of Brandreth's Pills, or a

;

bottle of the Ba/m of a very few Flowers, would
\

be equivalent to seeing the fifth wheel of a coach.
;

No such phenomenon exists.
\

Mothers usually commence with Sherman's Ver-

mifuge Lozenges. Every suckling has worms, of

course. But whether they have or not, it is ju-

dicious to commence drugging the little creatures
|

early, by way of accustoming them to more potent

articles, when their strength will bear them. {

Spring physic usually follows. It is a divine i

art to keep off sickness by seasonable doses ^

of soraetliing that is good for the blood. At
|

fourteen, young persons begin to purchase for
j

themselves. The latest advertisement should al-

ways be a guide in the selection of patent medi-

cines, on account of the respectability and re- J

spopsibilities of parties offering them for sale.
\

This is a great country—every one has a perfect ,

inalienable right to kill himself with life-preserv-

ing nostrums.

—

Medical World.

[A little less stuffing, or abstinence from food

for a day, would do away with the seeming neces-

sity for physic; but a liberal draught of water
|

would be infinitely better to relieve an oppressed
|

stomach than any quantity of patent medicine.
\

So take the water and save your quarter.]
\

Keep your Mouth Shut, all you that will
|

keep late hours these cold winter nights, in
|

crowded, heated rooms, until animal vigor and

mental sprightliness are exhausted, and yet must

breast the bleak winds of January to get home.

I see nothing amiss in the festivities of friends, aud <

neighbors, and kindred these long winter eve- \

niugs
;
better that than moping at home

; nothing
amiss in the reunions of the young and ^eery-
hearted, even though they may be extended once
in a while to the " wee short hours ayant the
twal ;" I love to see gladness in all, at any hour
of the twenty-four; but to do these things safely

and long, make it a practice to observe two or
three simple and easy precautions.

Before you leave, bundle up well—gloves, cloak,

comforter—shut your mouth before you open the
st*et door, and keep it resolutely closed, until

you have walked briskly for some ten minutes;
then, if you keep on walking, or have reached
your home, you may talk as much as you please.

Not so doing, many a heart once happy and young
now lies in the church-yard, that might have been
young and happy still. But how.' If you keep
your mouth closed, and walk rapidly, the air can
only reach the lungs by the circuit of the nose

and head, and becomes warmed before reaching

the lungs, thus causing no derangement ; but if

you converse, large drafts of cold air dash di-

rectly in upon the lungs, chilling the whole frame

almost instantly. The brisk walking throws the

blood to the surface of the body, thus keeping up
a vigorous circulation, making a cold impossible

if you don't get into a cold bed too quick after

you get home. Neglect of these brings sickness

and premature death to multitudes every year.

—

Hall's Journal.

The Scalpel.—Dr. Dixon was born for a poli-

tician. About once a year he sends us his maga-
zine, solicits an exchange and notice, gets it, and
then crosses us off his list. We don't know as
we care much about it, for we have read medical
journals already till we begin to think we are
afilicted with all the ills that flesh is heir to ; but
a bargain is a bargain, and when we render a
service we desire an equivalent. We consider the
Doctor a humbug, and his Scalpel a bore, and
want nothing to do with either one or the other.— Yonli-ers Herald, JVov. 8th.

[Now that is too bad. There must be " a screw

loose somewhere," and we assure the Herald man
that the Scalpel man is any thing else than a

politician. He is a bright particular shining

blade, and nothing delights him more than dis-

secting politicians with his scalpel. He will be

prompt in coming to the rescue and defending his

high six-feet-and-an-inch reputation against every

attack or insinuation. We warn editors to be-

ware how they touch that scalpel, or they may
get cut up in little pieces.

True Independence.—The man who has

seven acres of fertile land may always retire

within the circle of his own productions ; he may
laugh at the monopolist, and receive his bread

from the God of heaven. No matter how much

the seller asks for his niceties ; no man is obliged

to buy them. Let him store his fine flour if he

please, until it is devoured by the rats. I thank

Heaven that I have two hands and an humble sto-

mach ; I can bear coarse food and woolen ; I

can retire from flour to Indian meal, and from

Indian meal to potatoes, or some humbler root.

—

Withington.

Candor.—A foreign medical writer, possessing

candor, once asserted that " physic is the art of

amusing the patient while nature cures the dis-

ease."
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Co Corresponbents.

White Swelling.—E.H., Muscatine, la. "My
;

wife hiis a .welling about the kn.-, -joint, wliirh conlinuis to

enlarge over the lin-e-cap, attended with aching, sense of

h^at. tightnes", an.l sharp, stinging pain*. An eclectic

phy^ician ncuiumeoda blwttring. What would you ad-

vise ?"

Avoid blistering, as you value life. This (lisease requires

the most thorough and rigid application of all the apiiliaiicea

of hydropathy. Most impor;ant of all is a very strict fruit

and farinacc lus di. L Th^^ wel-sheet p.ick should be em-

ployed as the leading bathing process frequcnlly, if the pa-

tient's temperature is snfHci> nt ; if not, the tepid half-bath,

wiih wet cloths to the part affected, of the temperature most

agreeable to the patient's feelings.

Blindxess.—J. W. P., Hinckley.—The case of

yonr mother, whose total blindness in one eye, and partial

loss of sight in the other, you describe, is, wc think, incura-

ble. She might, however, preserve her present ability to

see, and improve it, more or less, by a hygienic m' de of liv-

ing. She should leave off Besb, butter, and milk, and quit

taking drugs.

Condiments and Antidotes—E. L B., Fal-
mouth, Me. " Will Dr. Trail, through the Watek-Ccee
JotT.NAi,. please answer the following questions?
" Does not Liebig's theory, that ceriain condiments are

useful and necessary to supply the necessary ingredients or

conslimenls that may be wanting in food— to the human
system—derive confirmation froni the fact that sheep and
cows at certain times are fond of salt, and the laiier of shew-
ing old bones, to supply, as some couteud, the phosphate of

lime wanting in their food ?

"And does not nature indicate the necessity of antidotes
or medicines, in Cfrtain cases, as in that of loxtU eating
plantain leaves, to destroy or neutralize the poisf>Dous effects

of the spider's bite, etc. as we have many well-authtnticatcd
case« of their having done ?

•• What occasions the deafness and bad feelings in the
head, with which some persons in consumption are af-

fected?"

1. We do not see how the morbid appetites of domesti-

cated animals can prove any thing in relation to natural

wants.

2. We are willing to admit that certain poisons have spe-

cific antidotes, as in the case supposed ; and then, what?

3. Unequal circulation ; too much blood in the head, and

too little on the surface.

Neuralgia.—A. B., Bedford
hnsband is grievously afflic'ed with th

MyN. T.
neuralgia

liver, where he has a
Can you tell me what

back and stomach, and I think in hi

constant ache. He has short breath,

is good for him ? He is past labor."

H.^ has an enlargement of the liver, with chronic inflam-

mation. Li-t him wear the wet girdle, take tepid hip-baths

frequently, and adopt a very plain fruit and farinaceous

diet Uis food must not only be very plain, but ratherabste-

mioQS in quantity.

Water—Poison—Sore Eyes—Duodenitis.
—J. H. P., Beihanv, Mo. '• When water, taken into the
stomach, is expelled by vomitii g, is water, in that case, a
pois' n to the system ?

" What is the remedy for sore eyes, such as are com-
mon in the West ?

" What is the cause of soreness around the region of the

stomach ?"

I. No. 2. Attend strictly to the general health in all re-

spects, and apply water to the eyes frequently of the tem-

perature that is most agreeable. 3. It is usually caused by

chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the duo-

denum or first intestine (see " Duodenitis," in Hydropathic

Encyclopedia), and this is caused by a diseased liver.

Salt-Rheum.—A. C. S., Delaware, 0. " I

have the sall-rheum in my hands: they ai»! roityh. scaly,

and era k. They eel w<irse before a storm. My nails are
dry and briille. The skin comes off in scab s, and new
comes on. I have had it two years. I havn't done Hny
thing for them only to put wet cloths on them, and some-
times olive oil. I am fourt»-en yearn old. I want to know
how to cure it through the Watf.p.-Cl-rf. .lorKNAu"

Treat the whole system: that is, live healthfully in all re-

spects, and in due time the hands will get well. Avoid

salt, greaie, vinegar, pepper, etc. You had better, b1s< >

avoid milk.

Thumping in the Ear.—I. A. W., Williams,
Center, O. " Will you tell me. through the .Iocbnal, the

r, and cure for, a very disagre eable and somewhat

painful (at t mes) thumping in the ear? The most disa-
grteatile effects are experienced when the blood bi-conies
he.tt d by ex. rcise. or while in a stooping posture. My
husband has been thus afflicted for one year.

P. 9. Certain kinds of noises, such as stepping on dry-

leaves, ringing of small bells, crying or merry laugh of chil-

dren, etc., are at times very unpleasant"

Chronic inflammation is frequently attended with such

and similar symptoms. To cure it, bathe the whole body,

according to its temperature, with pack, half-bath, or drip-

ping-sheet, and adopt a very strict and abstemious diet.

Torpid Liver.—W. P., Georgia. " Can you
inform me what is the proper Irt-atmeiit for a duU, h. avy
feeling in the riehl side, great nervousness, dull pain in the
top part of the head, a burning ^ensation in the arms, pains
pa^sing through different pans of the body, aud deep mel-
ancholy ?"

A plain, vegetable, and fruit diet, willi frequent sitz-batli',

and the occasional use of the wet girdle.

Constipation.—C. D. L., Shancsville, Ohio.
'What is ih« occ.sion of pain in the left side, near the

heart, which has contianed near a year, and what is the
remedy V And what is the cause of dizziness, aud what the
remedy ?"

The whole depurating syslsm— skin, liver, bowels, etc.

—

is constipated. Use plain, opening f.iod. active exercise, a

daily sponge-bath, and occasional siiz-baths.

Rheumatism and Liver Complaint.—L.
>L C. Monlicello. la. '• I wish to make a few inqnirics in

rcearil to rheumatism. Is it ever occasioned by a fall? I

once was thrown f om a wagon, and fell on my head. I

supposed I received no injury except a severe jar, but the
next morning both my arms were very lame. Afier a while
they got better, except occasional spells of lameness and
pain. It is now some years since the accident, and my rizhl
arm is well, but the left one continues to have spells of being
very painfid. The pain always comes on in the night and
often prevents sleep. The pain is increased by lying on my
right Bide, while, by lying on my left side, I can generally
get some sleep. The pain is between the shoulder anil

elbow, nearer to the shoulder. I should like to know what
is the disease and remedy."

Injuries are often the exciting cause of rheumatism when
the predisposition to it exists in the system. In your case

there is evidently a diseased liver, which constituted the

predisposition. The best way to get rid of the rheumatism

is to treat the case as directed in the Encyclopedia for ''liver

complaint"

Hygeio-Therapeutics.—D. M., of Rnssell-

ville, Ky., has sent us a well-written criticism on the term

Hygeopalhy, which has been proposed as a substitute for

Hydropathy. He objects to Hygeopalhy, because it literally

! means health, affection., and says, in favor of the name he
suggests

—

"The adoption of "Hygeopalhy" wonld only subject us
to the renewed and very just ridicule of our opponents, the
term being as thor ughly inexpressive of the modiMOTje/v/n-
di of our system as is Hydropathy.

" For my own suggestions and argument on this subject,

sec Wateb-Ccee .Ioi'rsal tor August last, page 42.
'• I will only add, that the term therapeutics, from Vieta-

peun,—'I wait upon, I alleviate, I attend upon the sick'—
is, by Dr. Dunglison, defined as 'that part of medicine, the
object of which is the treatment of dise.nse.' How l>»-auiilully

appropriate, then, the term of Hygeiothempeuiics, or Hvgei-
oiherapeia (' lassically Hvgei.i's method of treating disease
—more definitely the cure of disease by the application of
the principles of hygiene)."

•
Vegetables vs. Flesh Diet.—X. AV., Fair-

view, Ky. ' Will a person be as warm and stout on a veg-
etable as on a mix^d diet? Some philosophers 8:iy that

animal food is more nutritious than vegeUble. How is

this?"

A proper kind of vegetable food will preserve and regu-

late the animal (pnperature belter than a mixed diet It

will also gi»-e more vigor and strength. Those philosophers

are very much mistaken. They mistake excitement or dis-

turbance forslrengih.

Stammering.—C. M. L., West Troy. "How
long a time is required loeff. ct a cure of stammering (a bad
case) according ti> the plan you aivertise?"

From one to six months. The process is slow, but the

cures are radical and permanent Tne m.ijorily of cases do

not require to be with QS but a month or two.

Text Books.—C. M. S , Georgia. " Being such
zealous advocates and practiti 'ners of the Hydropaihic sys-

tem, and expressing a great anxiety in hearing of its advo-
cates springing up throughout the various pirtions of the
United Slates, I take the' liberty of inquiring of you what
authors would be b. st to read before entering in the N. V.
Hydropathic Institute ?

" I ask this information because I design studying the
system-^hoping, by so doing. I m ly be the bumble ir'istru-

ment in rescuing my fellow-raen fr 'in premature grav

Read the Hydropathic Encyclopedia. Fruits ami Farina-

cea, Youman's Chemistry, C')ming's and Comstock's Physi-

ology, and Wils in's Anatomy, or as many of them as con-

venient

Hip Disease—H: H. R., Webster, N. Y. The
only meiiv ation required in this case, in which ulceration

has long existed, is to keep down the abnormal beat with

wet cloths, and live in all respects hygienically. Whether

more issues form or not, depends on the extent lo which the

bine is diseased. Whenever the bone heal", the itsues will

cease to discharge, or then may be pr^iperly healed up.

Nkrvous Dsr.a.ngement.—E. F. W., Temple,
N. H. " What is the best treatment f r derangement ol the
nervous syst. m ? Is water or milk the best drink for a child
tw.> years old ?''

1. The treatment must depend on the khid of derange-

ment The nerves are deranged in all manner of diseases

;

hencn we must know the di-ease which causes the derange-

ment of the nerves before we can prescribe. 2. If the water

is pure, it is always belter drink lhau milk.

Malignant Cancer.—S. N. P., New Orleans.
"What is the difference between malignant and common
cancer? Are malignant cancers curable iu any case?"'

A'l cancers are malignant diseases. This term, however,

is often applied to a cancer in a state of ulceration, which
eats rapidly, and discharges very foul matter.

We have repeatedly stat-d our plan of treatment The
curability of all cancerous affections depends on the integ-

rity of the patient's constitution, ai d the extent to which it

has already involved the S5 stem. Almost every case, p( rhaps

every one, is curable in the early stage.

R.^ttlesnake's Bite.—A. D. R., Stockton,
Min. " What would you recommend for the bite of a rat-

tlesnake i"

Excision of the part, provided it could be done insLintly,

or a ligature above the bi'ten part, with suction to the part,

if this were practicable. Instant burning of the wound
would also destroy the virus. When the system is poi-

soned, we have no faith '• in any of the specifics or nos-

trums of physicians it quacks." Treat the case, then, pre-

cisely as for a typhus fever.

Nursing Sore Mouth.—W. L., Cohasset, N. Y.
" What is the cause of, and remedy for. a nursing child
throwine np its milk? The child is apparently well, and
grows finely. The mother is what the world calls well, is a
moderate eater of the mixed rtiet in common use: a small
quantity of nr?ai, some tea and coffee ; uses fine flour bread,
with Some corn and rye, apples and vegetables."

The child eats too much. Very likely the fine bread

which the mother uses, and the warm drinks, produce

excessive yet vitiated secretion of milk, and this gives the

child a morbid appetite. The mother should use only coarse

bread and a very plain diet generally.

Hygeopathic Education.—A. C. C, Athens,

Tenn. You can not get a proper education to t.ke the

position in society as physician, according lo our system, by

reading all the bwfcs in the world, alihough you might

become very useful as a limited praclilioner in that way. As
yet our s hool is the only way and place where ihe facilities

for a thorough m^ilicd education can be had.

The case you describe is one of asthma, caused by a

swelled liver. It is very important for him to live on a plain

fruil and farinaceous <liet.

Sweating Blanket with Wet-sheet Pack.—T. li.W.. Karab.io. Wis. " Would not a sweating blanket
a|iplied Ui the lower limbs, and h vet-sheet pack lo the up-
per half of Ihe p rs >n l>e beneflci il where you wished lo
sweat a person with rhi umat sm and plethoric state of the
system, cold feet and rush of birmd to the heail T'

Undonbledly it would. Wc have emplojed that and

similar processes with very good effect in such cases.

Bronchitis.—J H. R.. of St. Louis, wants to

know the besl treatment for a case of bronchitis, of long

standing. Ihe patient having good appetite, regtdar trow-

els, fair bodily sirength. but troubled with short, breath, sore

tbroat, and expectoration of phlegm.

If it is really bronchitis, which we doubt, it is to be re-

garded as a variety of consnmpiion, and treated as directed

for that diserse in the Encyclopedia. But if, as we believe,

it is " throat ail," connected with, and caased by, a diseased
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liver, it is to be mannged according to the rules given in the

chapuroD Indigestion. Ti> write out all the details of treat-

ment, as r< quested by J. H. K., would be equivalent to

wriung a book.

Ophthalmia.—J. II. T., Marston, sends us a

stamp to pay return postage, and wishes us to write him

particular directions for curing inflamed eyes of several

years' standing. lie makes this modest request on the

ground " that he was once a subscriber to the Watkr-Ci'ek

JofaXAi.." evidently supposing that thereby he has laid us

under oblig.tions lo serve him gratuitously and everlast-

ingly. But he is evidenily mistaken. Our gratuilions are for

the benefit of our subscribers. Those who ask us lo write

private letters of advice, must expect to send along the pro-

fessional fee.

Whooping-Cough.—L. P. S., Stafford, Conn.
" Will Dr. Trail pi. ase tell me, Ihrouah the Journal, the
best way of treatment for a child, eight months old, that is

afflicted with the whoopins-eough/ The child nurses a
buttle ; is otherwise healthy."

Give it daily a tepid wash all over the body. When very

fevi rish, let it have a warm bath at bedtime. If troubled at

any time with great pain and difficul y of breaihing, apply

a wet cloth to the chest, well covered with sufi, dry flannel.

Sexes at Pleasuri:.—A correspondent sends
as the puldished expi r iti.-ijts mI' several lai mers m rel:iti.>n

to the coiirticions requisite lo d tiTiiuiie llie 6(3- of the liiliire

domestic HUitnal, an. I asks us if there is iioi s.mie law which
governs the production oi sex which can be advantageously
applied to the human species?

Certainly there is a law governing this matter, for every
thing in nature is produced aoeordiiig lo fixed and immniu- !

ble hiw. A. I that \i required of u-i is In Jind ant the law, '

and we have iio inaiuier of .ioiibt this'will evontualij be )

discovered. We Ikiv.- collocled u iiiiillilu.k. of fans be irini: i

on this |)robleni, and have faiili that we are on the track of
'

its s-dulion. When we urn dbaoliitel^ sure that our Iheoi v

is true, we will give it to the world. M.-anwbile, we v. t'l

thank l'\ S., and any oiher person, to send us iheir ol)ser\ ;i-

tious and thoughts on tue suoject, and also such lacis as may
come under their notice.

We have alrea.iy mastered two of the great problems <if

sexual physiology, viz., the true theory of ihe sexual or-

ganism, and tne true theory of pregnancy, which are not
uiiiterstood oor correctly explained in any medical b.ioks

;

and we expect so n to have the solution of Uie third, and
only remainiug problem, viz., the production of sexes at will.

Horrid Allopathic Quackery.—A corre-

spondent sends us the following case of scientific malprac-

tice from ForC Madison, la :

"To balance Dr. Dixon's supposed case of failure in Ihe
Octotier number of the WAXKa-CuaB Joi knal, )ou will

please insert tne following case ol the regular ami ie^itiiiiale

allopathic practice that otjcuired in the i7ei$;liborh .od of this

place (Fori Madison) during the last month (October), viz :

A young U D., of .hii city, was called to see a i liihl, or 7

years old, of Germnn parentage, who had liec-ii bin. ii on the
lout by H prairie rattlesnake, the accident oo iirrini; ab .iit

nun, and he was cadrd in in a few hour.-; lie iiilled a
chicken, opened it, and applied it lo the p'-.n-v ; and after

that was on toain time, another, and left lor home. At one
o'clock he and his partner came out to see the child ; a con-
sultation was helil, amputation of the lirni) decided upon,
an t performeil above ihe knee, remarking to an attendant
what a handsome stump it w uld make! The child died
next morning, whether from bleeding or chloroform, the at-

tendaois can not say. This was all done contrary to the
wishes of the parents.
" The father fainted after seeing the situation of his child.

The doctor was called upon to come to his assistance, and
swore he would not return it it would save the lives of all

in the bouse!! Afterward the fattier called up.m them lor

the limb u> bury with Ihe child, and was refused. It was
kept as a trophy of their skill, preserved in alcohol ! !

!"

We have only to say that amputation, under.su. h circum-

stances, is quackery, and nothing else. But for this, the

child might have recovered.

Inflamed Eyes.—J. B. A., Dover, Michigan.
"I'!ease inform me, through the Watek-Ci'rk .Jouh.NAL,
what (home) treatment I should take lor inflanimaiion of
the eyes, moio (lartieularly the lids. Had a pretty severe
atiaek of inflammation, caused by over-taxing them some
lour inonihs since. Has subsiiled one:. Work on a farm.
Use no tea, tobacco, etc. Not vegetarian entirely."

Bathe the eyes frequently in water of the temperature that

feels roost agreeable, and attend in all respects to the gen-

eral health. Use coarse, plain food ; avoid fine flour, con-

diments, milk, butter, and cheese.

her throat was much inflamed, and her palate became
lengthened so much that it laid upon her tongue. She
called upon a physician, who gave her a wash, which she
uses according to his directions, but it has done no good
yet, and I raiher tliiiik it will imt.

••Now, will you please iiif.Kiii me, through the Watkr-
CtJBE-IoORNAL. wlielher Uie iiitl imination proceeds from Ihe

elongaiion, or wlieih.-r thi' elonga'ion is caused by the in-

flammation, an t what is the proper remedy ?
•• This ta.iy's general health is very good. She thinks she

could not live it she ate no meat, anil did not drink lea and
cnflee. V ours, with a full belief in Waler-Cure."

The elnngalion of the uvula is caused by the inflamma-

tion. If she will eat only plain, simple, coarse food, and

leave ofl" hot drinks and slimulaling food, the aBeclion will

soon cease to trouble her.

Fistula Lachrymalis.—M. A. L., of Charles-

ton, S. C, describes a painful and troublesome afleclion of

the eyes, and asks our opinion of its curabilily. We are of

opinion it is entirely curable ; but as he has large quantities

and great varieties of drug-medicines, and requires, more-

over, strict discipline and a rigid dietary, he would have to

come to the establishment.

Nannie, Ind.—Orders for cr.mberry plants

may be sent to us. P. G. Fowler's models for cutting dresses

are 75 cents each. We do not keep lists of matrimonial ad-

vertisers. Ill future they are to give the addresses to which

letters are to be sent.

CANCf^R IN THE Breast.—D. B., Little Valley.
" A woman, about forty years of asc, h.is a cancer in her
breast. A cancer doctor who has seen it says it is a fun-
gus cancer: it lias lieen coming about six months, anil is

alioiit as lar je as a goose-egg. or nearly. It has lurned pur-
ple on the oiKside, a spot as lartre as a '2.5-ceiit piece.

•Mudsed by your ilescriplioii of cancers in Ihe Encyclo-
pedia, tlien- is i!o iloubi liiit it is a caucer. When she first

II iic. .1 ,t. ii w:is about as bir-c as a walnut. 1 think it whs
c.iii-^ .1 l.\ « r;inir_' \ > in li.-r dress, as it is where the end

. iM > • M II- 11 was the way she came to

. ii i>, Mr h... n-\, r riipncM L'ood h. alih Since she was
Mxlc ii vcais .,!.!. aihl lias been ilrii;.'ged all sorts, till there
is not iiHicb ol h. r; siill, she works most of the lime.

Now we would like to have you lell, through the Water
Ci-i:n .TouuNAL, as near as you can, how loiig you iliink

would lake to cure lier, and what w. uld be the probabi
cost (put it as lone as vou Ihink it icould take) at your estal

lishiueut, by Dr. Trail."

We have no doubt of the curability of this cancer. It

would require about two months, and cost $100. It should,

however, be undertaken at once, as all delay increases the

danger and the expense.

A i.iMiTEi) space of this Journal will be given

Be Brief.—Advertisers have become particu-

larly enterprising at this particular time—the beginning of

a new year—and occupy more tpace than we like to give

them. We hope for only brief announcementu, in future,

except when the subject may be of general public utility.

We can not advertise '-unclean things" on any terras.

Elongated Palate.— .J. L. C, Bentonvillc.
"A laily (one who has no confidence in WHicr-Curc), re-
siding in thi« place, look cold some three months since, and

very sore Ihri.ai. I prevailed upon her to apply a
I bandage, which she did till it look out Ihe sorencts, but

Prospectus of the New York
nvGKOPATiiic Mkdical ScnooL—The Winter Term of

1856-'7 will commence November 1, 18y, and continue

until May 1, lf57.
FACULTY

:

R. T. Tkali., M.D., Institutes of Medicine, Materia Medica,
and Female Diseases ;

P. H IIaybs, M.D., Chemistry, Special Physiology, and
Obsieirics

;

C. C. Chase, M.D., Anatomy, General Phj Biology, and Hy-
giene;

0. W. May, M.D., Surgery and M.dical .Jurisprudence
;

Dr. 11. F. Briggb. Philosophy of Voice and Bptech
;

L. N. FowLKR A.M., Phrenology and Mi nial Science
;

Mrs. L. N. FowLKK, M.D., Clinical Midwifery;
Miss Akne Imman, M.D., Class Teacher in Anatomy,

Chemistry, and Physiology ;

H. A. Daniei.3, Demoi.strator of Astronomy.
Increased fucililles will be provided lor practical anat-

omy and dissections, and all the departments of an educa-
tional courte will be more thorough and C(unplete than
ever before. Professor Briggs' admirable demonttratlons <m
the subject of bodily position, breathing, reading, speaking,

singing, etc., will be continued through nearly the whole
term. li. T. TRALL, M.D., Principal.

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure, 650
Sixth Avenue, New York City.—The principles of Physi-
ology and Hygiene carried out in a complete, thorough, and
consistent manner, form the basis ot our practice. We pre-
scribe what diet, water, temperature, exercieee, eUclro-

chemisiry, etc., the system should be sutijected to; and
when, till the health becomes so re-establi^hed, and the un-
derstanding so improvf d, aj to enable the patient to gi on his

way rejoicing in his ability to comprehend and employ his
own physiological requirements.
We are also aided liy the successful introduction of the

Movement Cure of Lking, or Kine.sipatlit/. as a coaipl. te
medical t-ystem and »re employing it wuh the best rfsulis.
This Is a method of employing exercises, mostly involuntary,
in a peculiar manner, so as to secure Ihe most perfect nu-
trition, and, consequently, the function of every c<inetitueDt
of the body, and also productive of various other desirable ei-
fects. This is truly »n extension of Hygeopaihy into a new
field, and is alrea.ly afl'oriiing the most gratifjing evidences
of its beiiuty and utility. This department is ui der the
chnrge of the only skilled and seieniiflc operators in the
couniry, Drs C. H. Shepard and C. F. Taylor, ihe latter
just returned from Europe.

Pittsburg Water-Cure. This
Instilution i« situated on the Ohio River, and O. & Pa.

R. E., at Ilaysville Station, ten miles west of ihe city. We
only add that <mr location and facilities for the treatment

of disease are unsurpassed by those of any other establish-

ment in the country. An experience of five years in con-

ducting Water-Cures, and the successful treatment of hun-
dreds of cases of diseases, ol almost every variety, enables
us to appeal with confidence to the afflicted.

We have fitted up a battery, and are now prepared to
dminisler ihe Electro-Chemical Baths in the most scieu-

tiflu manner.
For particulars, address either of the Physicians, Box

13U4, Pittsburg. Pa.
S. FREASK, M.D.
II. FREASK. M.D.

Apr. MRS. C. R. FREASE, M.D.

Wm. C. Kogers, M.D., Green
Island, Albany, Co., N. Y., has fitted up an establisb-

t, and 13 now prepared to administer Elictro-Ciiem-

icAL Baths, for the cure of Neuralgia, Acute and Chronic

Rheumatism, Paralysis, Scrofula, Syphilis, Funciional De-
laugemeui of the Liver, liitermitient and Kemiltent Fevers,
nnd all diseases caused by the presence of minernJs in the
system.
Green Island is one mile W. of Troy, and six miles N. of

Albany, and is easy of access by railroad, steamboat, and
canal. July, tf.

BlNGHAMTON WaTER-CuRE,
BiNQiiAMTON, Beoomb Co., N. Y'.—This retreat for invalids

holds out rare inducements to persons who de8ir« treatment

lug the winter. Especial attention given ti Seminnl
DiKetises uii Female CompliUnts. For lurther particulars
address either of the physicians,

drs. o. v. thvter,
k. u. thayer.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
Ccre and College of Health.—This Institution is open

for the receptiim of invalids at all seasons of the year.

It is amply furnished with all the modern improviments
for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address

Drs. AKCUKR & TAIT, Mertden, CL

Canton Water-Cure and Phy-
sio-Mkdical Institute, at Canton, III , is now in successful

operation. Tirms, $5 to $10 per week.

Address, JAMES BUBSON, M.D.,
Feb. If. Proprietor.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
NosnA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly.iuvented Electro-Chemical B^tha.

July, If. ^ Address, H. T. SEELEY.

Water-Cure for Females Ex-
clusively, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per

week. For particulars, address,

May, tf. W. SHEPAED, M.D.

Lake View Water-Cure, near
Chicago, III., is open f .r the reception of p>itienls, Summer
and Winter, under the care of Dr. Ja.mes E. GkoSS.

June, 1 yr.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
Ebtablisument is at Saratoga Springs. Sj
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Glex Haven in 1857.— The
year 1S56 has gone. To us of the Glen it has been a year

of hard loil, but also of greul triumph. Never in a year be-

fore have we treated so mayij, men, women, and chililren

who catne to us from so great distances, and never before

has our treatment been so thorouglily Diiccesxfiil. For
months we had not less lhan 11)0 patients at the Glen, and

now we have un<ler winter treatment not less ilian 70—10

males, 30 females. We challenge the produi'tion of such

resultsels where as li.ivc lici n secureil at Gli n Haven. We
say, exi-epl at I'rii-Mn /' i ro. m l'r< rniany, they nevi r were •

seen. Ueaders, w li ^ r n\v or heard of over 4UU
;

persons of vane.i - > i liiions, diseases, in one
;

year, 'oming from ! . ) > i miles, lo be treated lJ>r

their health icf/i'.'^rAt <-c and out of the whole
number only JifUfn tliat wi re not benefiled. Outside of
Priessniiz' Cure aiid Gh n Haven you never heurd f/M/t-A a
thing. And till the Water-Cures (as ihey are calU d) stop
giving niedicine^ and ihe use of hard water, you never will

hear of such resulls.

Enough for 1S66. Now for 1857. We mean to do this

year much more than we have done Ihe year past. 1. We
shall be able lo acc ommodale many more patients, and in
htUer ft'rm. To this end we have just finisiied a new build-

!

ii<g designed to be used as parlors. It is 34x24, 2 stories
high, 10 feet between joists. 2. We have, at an expense of !

some hunilreds of dollars, had constructed for us a Boiler
\

for I'Ur BATii-bouses, which will heat flrom 100 to 140 barrels •

of water to I8ii degrees in 24 hours. We shall have at least
I

1.000 barrels of water, cold and perfectly soil, run into our
reservoirs dtiUy. 3. We keep in each department never
less than three men and three women lo give btitlis, and,

;

that they may exi-el in this departmmt, ihey are exclusively
occupied with care of the sick. They have no other busi-

i

ness. 4. Over the Bath departments there are placed two '

assistant physicians, William .Janseu and Harriet N. Austin. !

They are refponsible for llie proper perloriiiance of all pre-
;

S'-riptioiis that aremad^ Their professional skid, Iheir tact,

their g<M)d judgment, and their devotion to their sick ones
have given Glen Haven a wide ri-putaiion. Of the chief
phjsician. Doctor .Jackson, it is needless to speak. Uissiic- !

cess and his acknowledged talents are histestimnnials. Tliiis
;

situated, we can give every form of bath whi h skill can de- I

vis^, ami We do give baths which are happy in their
;

effects—which many pracliti' ners know notldnij ahnnt. 5.

Superadded lo all these, we shall . pen at an early day a fine
large building—with balh-ronm attached, and appropriated
expressly to such patients as may, by criti. al action or other
causes, be ULfltted tor intercourse with the patients at large.

;

Here they will have special care and [reatment. ami be un-
disturbed. It is our full determination to convince the Pub-
lic that Water-Treatment for diseases of all kimls is the de-
gideriitum,unA thatatGIrn Haven it is applied scieiuiBcally
and succHssfully. As co-ordinate forces, we have dry, lirac-

ing. ?<nfoggy air, and abundance of sunshine. We have
beautiful scenery, are quiet and secluded. Can do without
disturbance what is ne--fl/id for one sick.
Now if you are sick and desire to gut well, come to Glen

If you are not sick and would know how to keep well,
come to Glen Haven.

If you would learn your children to keep well, send thtm
to Glrn Havtn.

It you won d know how to cook and how lo eat, come to
Glen llav.n.

If voii would learn to walk, to dress, and to sleep, come to
Glen' Haven.

If you would know how to keep body, soul, and spirit to-

gether in peac e. come to Glen Haven.
'

Are you nervous or dysp. ptic? come to Glen Haven.
Are you scrofulous or rheumatic? come to Glen Haven.
Are your loins and kidneys diseased? come to Glen

Haven.
Have you bronchitis? come to Glen Haven.
•'Have you spermatorrhea? by all means go to Glen

Haven."
'• Have you female diseases? they cure the worst type at

Glen Haven."
Are you paralytic or apoplectic ? come to Glen Haven.
Have you skin disease or the piles? come to Glen Haven.
Have you lever and ague or chill lever? come to Glen

Haven.
Are you drug smitten ? come to Glen Haven.
Have you disease of the spine? come to Glen Haven.
Are you despondeni? come to Glen Haven.
Patients come from all parts of New Ungland.
They come from all the Western Slates to Glen Haven.
They come from the extreme South lo Glen Haven.
From farthermost Canada tbey come lo Glen Haven.
We have had them cime from CalifMrnia to Glen Haven.
We have had litem come from Oregon lo Glen Haven.
If you think I exageeraie, you are mistaken ;

If you think so. come and talk with our patients.
Come and see how they gain fle.-h and strmgih

;

Come and see our physician. Doctor Jackson,
Or our Miss Austin and Doctor Jansen,
Then you will be able l > judge of Glen Haven;
Then you will see a real, Waier-Cure,
Not a Hyilro-drug establishment.
Not a lashionable watering-place.
But a place where tlie idck get weU.
You will see hapoy laces.

And will say of Wal^ r-Curc,
T'le //o'/was not told you.
We have Circulars of our Cure, which we will send free

on application.

Tracts.—We have them prepared by our Physicians on
epeeiilc Disednei, and shall, on application, be happy lo
transmit them to all such as inclose a postage-stamp for each

Tract. Those written are
i-rofula. Female Diseases.
RouTK.—From East or West, come on New fork Central

Railroa I lo Syracuse, thence by Syracuse and Biiighamton
Kailri ad to Homer. th<'n to ihe Glen bv liv. ry. Or. Irom
East or West, on New York an. I Erie Kailroad to Bingham-
ton. thence on Syracuse and Binghamtun Kailroad lo Homer,
and so on to the Glen bv livery

I'ost-office address is " Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y."
Kespectfiillv.

THE PllOPP.IETOK.

Cleveland AVatek-Cuke Es-
TABHSnME.NT.

The above Eitablishnient is now commencing its kinth

season. It has been in successful operation for the past

eight years ; has treated over thkee thousand patients,

who have flocked hither from nearly every Stale in the

Union. It is now Ihe

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
havine been under Ihe charge of one Phytici.in longer than
any other institution of the kind. The siibscriber intends,

as hi'* Establishment was the great pioneek oftiie sew
TitEAT.MENTin the West. thnl it fhall cimdmie to be wliai it

has been, PKE-EMINENTL^ THE WATEK-CUKE OF
THE WEST.
During the p.ist year, large expenrliinros have been made,

without and within, in enlarging, beautilying, anil improv-
ing. Spi cial reference was had to imi;rorem. nts in the
Baihing Department. Advantage was taken of the wants
susgesied hy the experience < f oiai.y veMri«, and fiir VA-
RIETY, COMKOUT,and CONVEMElNCE, the proprietor
is coufl eul his bathing faeililies are unequalcd by any
Es ablishment in the Union.
The Proprietor has, also, during Ihe past y»ar, availed

himself of the new discovery iu science, by which the va-
rious poisonous minerals and melallic subslaLcts which
have been taken into the system from time lo time (and
some of which have remained there for \ ears) can be ex-
tracted aud made evident to the senses. He is daily, wiih
the assistants of the

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,
extracting mercurv, iodine, 1. ad, and other p^itons, and
presenting ihtra in a METALLIC or OXVDIZED form
to the ey...

Many diseases can be cured with the assistance of this

ageut, which It is impossible to cure in any other way.
Many crises of Paralysis. Kheuniali-m, Enl irged Joiiiis,

Neuralgia, L'Uers, etc., are caused entirtly liy ihese fireigu
poisons, w hile in many oihtr diseases ihe piestnce of lliese

poisons aggravates viry seriously, always retards, aud, in

some cases, loially preveiils, a cure until they can be eradi-
cated from the system.
The Proi rieti/r lias associated with him Dr. JnnN I. Stit.-

ous, a graduate of the Homeopathic C< II ge of Physicians
and Surgeons, Philadelphia, and a Practi'li iuer of Wa er-
Ciire for ihe past five years; and Poe'ress Cordelia A.
Green, a graduate of ilie Cleveland .Medical College, and
a Practitioner of Water-Cure for ilie past six years.
The large experience we have had in the irratmentof

diseases peculiar to females, and the marked success which
has attended our elforie, induce us to believe that they can
here be treated with a success and rapidity of cure un-
surpassed by none. T. T. SEELYE, M.D.,
Cleveland, J/ay, 1S5C. Proprietor.

New Gkaefenberg Water-
CuRE AND KiNKSiPATHic EsTABLisii.MENT, near Ulica, N. Y.

ELECTRO CHEMICAL BATH.—E.cclricity has for many
years been esteemed by the most scienlifij mtdical ineu

as a natural curative agent, and one of great remedial

power. During the last nine years, the undersigned has

treated at this iris'iiulioii over a thousand cases, a large
pordon of which number derived signal benelit fr.im the
u-e of electricity. He has recently iltted up the Electro-
chemical Bath, being the latest modern improvement, and
its operation truly gratifying, and promises the happiest
resulls. Its most marked effect is visible when the system
has become impregnated with mineral poisons, either
through its injudicious adminisiradon, or through nc-
heal hy employments, iu either of which, as In mosi other
diSt-ases, it has proved an inva'uable acquiaillon. In must
forms offcina e complaints its success is unparalleled.

E. HOLLAND. M.D.,
New Graefenbcrg, New York.

No. 4. A Lord of the Crea-
tion.—By the auihortss oi Sister Anne. Frcm the L'ving

Age. Yes, Lords, you have c.iught a trimming Irom the

keen pen ot the authoress of "SISTER ANNE." Read it,

and see wha' she says of >ou. Price 25 cents.
The Four SlorUs, published by us from the Living Age,

are as follows:

N .. 1.—ZMDEE. Price 33 els.

No. 2.—K \TE COVENTRY. Price 25 els.

No. 3.—SIS 1 ER ANNE. Price 25 < ts.

No. 4.—A LORD OF THE CREATION. Price 25 cts.

A triple sanctino aita»hes to all of these Tales.
Isi.— I he favorable opinion of the writers, of course.
2d.—The approval of the English Mag zin< s.

. 3d.—The ii.dorsement of Mr. Liitell.

Pub ishcd by JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.,

1 mo. , 117 Washington Street, Boston.

Dix, Edwards & Co. have
Published :

I.—By the author of " Doctor Antonio," and " L'>reBzo

Benonl,''

THE PARAGKEENS IN PARIS,
On a Vi.-it to Ihe Univirsal Exhibt'onoi IS'C. With IilQS-

tralione bj J din Letcb. 12aio, chilh. Price 75 cents.

Here is that Brown-JoD S-aud-Robinson flavor which

smacks so spicily of Punch, and the lacy di signs of John

Leech float ihrougb the whole, like linga of inviiini; lemon.
In following the coiuforiahle coclineyisnis of our " Para-
greens in Paris," ihrough all the new siiu.itions in which
Ihey are continually beli gciughi. we svnipalhize with ibeir

well-fed indi pendence ; aud while we laugh at their blun-
ders and perpi xuiee, can not but aimire ibe ext. u' of the
faniily resources. Thu reputation of Ihe clever author of
'•L 'renzo Beuoni" and '• Uocior Anionio" lo-es nolhii.g in
the sprightly inventions of this auraciive lilile volume.

II —BY UtCNDhIK CONSCIENCE.
TALES OF KLEMloH LIFE.

Translated by ariaiigemi nt wuh the author. 12uiO. cloth.
Price 75 cents.

The much abused freedom of the press has wrought in
Belgium a oistioct revival of liieiaiure. Among the most
vigorous and glnial ol iis new scIjo d ot auibors stands
Heiidrik Conscience. The purest pairii'tism has given
direc'ion to his genius; and the timpie and I om ly lite of

rural Neiherland is charmingly described in the iraiiSlaliou

here offered to ihe i.ublic.

FOK THE LITTLE ONES.
I.—BY K. 11. stoddai;d.TOWN AND t; O U N T R Y

.

And Vci'cs in ihe Shells. Wiih many beautiful and orig-
inal Illus raiions by Thwaiice. Squaie 12iuo, cloth, gilt.

Price 50 cents.

II —BY A. w. p.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Charminglv lllustraled by Thwaitts. Squaie 12mo, cloth.
Price 50 cents.

DIX, EFiWARDS & CO S CalMlogne of their Publica-
tions and Iniporlert B ••k<t is now r. aOy. and will b sent,
post-jiai.l. to parties connei ted with Public L brari. s, Liier-
arv, Scicnt tic, ai,d Me. hanics' Ii stinitions, Reading Cuts,
etC'.r to any other persons » ho will sizniiv their with 10
receive ihB same. DIX, EDWARDS & CO..
Jan. It. No. 321 Br. ad way. New Yo'k.

Dix, Edwards 6z Co., Pi:blish
LAKE N G A M I

;

Or, Explorations and Discoveries during Four Yesrs'
Wanderings in the Wilds of South-Western Africa. By
Charles John Anderson. Wiih an Introduciory Letter

by John Chaples Frem nt. With many Illu-'tiaiioDS rep-

resenting Spnr ing Adventures, Subjects of Natural His-

tory, Devices for taking Wild Animals, etc., etc. One vol.

Svo. cloth. Price $1 2.5.

The present, as a Library Edition, has peculiar claims
;
to the alieniion of those who disire to preserve this in-

leres ing aud valuable work.
I

" A volume never surpassed for its varied and exciting

;

attractions. The author is a scieniiflc naiuralior, geologist,
I and botanist, and an enthusiistic and daring sportsman.
;
His descriptions of his explorations aud rliscoveriee Item

I

with novelty, and his encounters with savage man and wild
!
beast aff J d the reader marvelous exciiemenl."—.fif/r«/.i7«

;
in /.,m,l„n.

" Iu addition to its other irdercsting characterifii. s. Ibe
;
volume is one ot roinamic and ptrilous personal adveii-

' lure, such as we do not i f.eu meet with in these ulititanan
') dn)S ; so that upon ihe whole it is a work of very great and

I

novel in'eresi, as one of travel Mnd discovery, oi natural
. history, and ol enierpris!-."—^V. 1'. Chnrchman.
\

"To all of thai extensive class of readers who are in-

terested in narratives of i xploralion and discovery, ihis

volume poi-sesses pi ciiliar attractions; lor the countries ee-
scribed have hidierlo been almost unknown."—JV. Y. Cuur-
ier and Enquirer.

DIX, EDWARD A CO,
Jan. It. 321 Broadway, N. Y.

W. II. IMiLBURNs New
]r and

Ee\
Book.—Third (diii. n now rea.ly.—The Blind Or
Preach* r —Eloquence and rare inteiest combined.

THE RIFLE AXE, AND S ADDLE-BAG.S,

A Book of Lectures. By Uev. William H. Milburn, late

Chaplain U) Cmigrtss; with an Intro<luclion by Rev. J.

McClintocb, D D., and a portrait of the author on stetl.

J One ell gant 12mo. Price $1.

\ II is well received by the ort'irs.

) Sa\8 ihe .^priogfleld ItepiMican :

! "Tne circumstttuc. s III .Mr Milburn's life are now pretty

) well known lo the public. Neaily blind, ho iraveled in

! twelve years 200.ii00 miles. In the pi rronnance of his cleri-

l cat duties as a Meihocist .Minlsler. A man of taste culture,

! genius and eloquence, he is loved and adniired wherevir
< known. The b ok is composed of lectures dellv»red belore

> various associations of young men. They are brisht, racy

j
productions, full of g.aid humor, Chrisli.in sentiment, and

! graceful fancy. We heartily cjmmend the book lo the

> public."

] DERBY & JACKSON, Publishers, New York.
; And for sale at the book i

\ Copies sent by malt, post-paid, on receipt of price.



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. [Jan.,

Works on Health.
T WAV CAii men uppniacb nemn-r to the goils

furring licillh

irDKOPATIIT: OR WATER-CURE,
lutrolui-tiim to the Wnlpr Cure—with Firet Principles,

JScts. ; Bulner. Forbes, and Uouchlon on the WaUr Treat-

ment, |1 ; Hydropathic C mS-Bouk— with new Keoipes. S7

cts. ; Children: their liydmpaihic Management in Ueallh

and Dis -ase, $1 25; C msuinpliOQ : its Causes, Prevention,

and Cure, ST ets. : Curiostiies of Comni in Water. 80 cts.

;

Cholera: lis Causes, P evention, and Cure, 8ii cts.; Do-
mestic Pracii -e of Hyilnpaihy, *1 50 : Errors of Physiriai e,

3 I eis ; H.dronaihi,: Family Pll)^i^^'.an, $2 50; Hydr pa-

Itiic Eneycltipedi —a Comyleto 8\8t>-ni ol tlyi ropaihy and
Hygiene, Il'Uslrated. wi h S'lO Engravines. anil neurly one
tn lusaud ptiges.$8; Hydropathy tor the People, S7 ets ;

Hy-.ropaih\— Prill ipifs and M .d b of Treiitiueut. 25;
Pti'l <8ophy of Water-Care, by Bdibirnie, 30 c!i8 ; Princiines

of Hv.lr.ipalhv. 15 ci^. ; Prac ic« of Wiiier-Cure, bv Drs.

WUson and Gully, 30 el?.: Risulls of H.dropaihy, by

JohusoD, ST cts ; Water Cure Li'irarj— Embracinj: the

m tn Important Works on the Sohjeoi. in seven largi- 12ino

volumes— i family work. $7; Water-Cwe in Aiuirii'n, tl i

2S: Water-C ire in Chronic D neaier., hv Gull), #1 5'i ; !

Water and Vez- iable D et in S.rroiula. Can. . r, A^.lllM,a,
j

etc, by Limb. 8T ots. ; Water-Cure in Everv Known Di-
;

ea«e, by K ius«e, ST ct.«. ; Wate-Cur- Mnmi M— A Popular
)

W<irk, ST ets. ; Water-Cure Almanac lor ISoT, 6 cis. ; Wati-r- I

Cure .Journal and Herald of R.-I..riu— Published monthly,
|

m $1 a year; N-w Elastic Syringe—the beat m use—prt-
;

paid, by mail. fS 5», '.

TO AGENT? —These works may be ordered in large or
\

email quantities. A Libkbal Uisc >ont will bs made to '

Agents and OTdEES who But to Skll again. They may

be sent by Express or as Freight, by Radroad, Stesniships,

Sailing Vessels, by Stage or Canal, to any City, Town, or

Village to the United Sates, the Can adds, to Euripe, or

any place on Ihe globe. Checks or drafts, f >r large amounts,

on New York, Philadelphia, or Boston, always preferred.

We pay cost of exchange.

All letters should be registered, and aidressed as

follows: FOWLER AND WELLS 3 18 Broadway, New
York.

[Name yonr Post-Offlce, County, and State.]

Just Published — Doesticks'
Last and Bfst, and for sale by all Booksellers. An ele-

gant Vlmo volume. Price $1. Fully illustrated from

original Designs.

THE HISTORY AND RECORDS OF THE
ELEPHANT CLUB.

Compiled from Authentic Documents now in po^ession of

the Zwlogical S >ci-iy. By me, KniQiit Ri;s9 Ocksiub, M.D.,
and me, Q K. Piiilanokr Doesmoks. P.B. This being ilie

veritable and veraci.ius History oi the Doings and Mio-
duiugs cf toe Members of

THE ELEPHANT CLUB,
With a minu e and particular unrraiive of what they did.

To whi. h is abided, a c >inplex and elaborate deseripiion of

what they didu':. Containing, also, the exultant record of

their meiuoraole success in eventually obtaiuiug, each and
every oi e,

A SICBT OF THE ENTIBE AND 0NADULTEE \TEn ANIMAL,
From the Primitive Hair ou his AiunUiiied Proboscis, to

the Lasi Kiuk of bis bymmeirieal Tail.

A Ihounand critics praise this volume.
"This is th- oest atiempi ai wil that that remnrkably

faeeiious Individual, Mr. Doesticks, has yet made."

—

New
Yui k. Uay-Bwic.
" Irresistioiy droll, and by far his b. st produelion. It

will be bought by ih^u-and.s. ai.d lanirheil .ivi r by lens of
Uxna»an(ia."—PfiilaiJMphia Er.-tionj Ilulli-thi.

"The Inst, greatest, and bc-.-^l ..i Un- pr ..hiclions of the
im ortal D icpticks."

—

Iiidiaii" u ^l"- .s ulm,-!.

"It will have a great tale, ihe illustrations are excel-
lent"

—

Bnnliti Tranxcript.
"This is the must funny and witty book in print."—A'eu)

York, Leitde'-.

" Evcy ihing is so good that it would be hard to pick
out the b-!8l."

—

New York. Nei€».

Publisherf, HVEKMORE & P.UDD,
310 BnMdway, New York.

Fi)r sale l>y Booksellers everywhere. Copi s sent by
mail on receipt of $1 (pos'-paid).

Will be pnSlished in December—
OLD H A UN, THE PAWNBROKER;

Op.. The ORrn*N"s Leoacv.
12ti.., d ih, 460 pages. $1 2.-5.

"It will be ranked with ' Ihe Lamplighier' and 'The
Wide, Wide World,' and can not f dl of meeiiug an envi-
able iinpularity.''— iiMtori LiU-rary Bulletin. Orders s i-

li ;ite<l.

Now ready, for sale by ail Booksellers, 12m'>, cloth, 75
cent*. Owing to th • great demand, on Saturday, for

^ THE SPUVTENDUYVKL CHRONICLE.
We ware unable tjstipidy it in ihiscilv till this dav. Nov. 24.

J LI VERMOIIK i UUDD, Publishers.
^ Ala > rca-ly thic day. Si cond Kdiii .ii,

JLSTICK IN THE BV-WAYS.
,12mo, cl.th, $1 25.

The Knickerbocker for 1857.
\

The Phrenological ALivrANAC
—INTRODUCTION OF PORTRAITS OP AMERICAN ^ for ISoT is now ready for delivery. It contains likenesses

AUTHORS. \ of many noted persons, with a ccmdi nsed, yet lucid Biogra-

In addition to the varied talent now engaged on Ihe \ phy and Phrenological descriptions of their characiers, iii-

Knickerbocker Magazine, the Author of "The SfAKRow- \ eluding Banchard, the inventor; Buchanan; Fremont;
Grass Pai'eks" will be a regular contributor to the Knickeu- \ Sumner; Wordsworth the poet; Ogden Hoffman; Rev. W.
BACKER the coming year. His flrst coutrtbution will appear \ H. Milburn, the blind orator; Yankee Sullivan, the pueil-

inthe .January number, and will be accompanied by an <
George Wilson, the murderer; St. Martin, the wonder

elegant Portrait, tngraved on steel. > "'^ world ; Gerard, the lion-killer; and Dr. Bond ; also

V\ e shall give other portraits during the year, and make > articles entitled Yearly Greeting ; Government of Children

;

the Knicuerbockkr better than it has ever betu. )
^'^td is Phrenology Good For? Questions for Everybody

;

> Precocious Ohildren. Price, single, 6 cents by mail
;
Twentj-

NOTI0K9 OF IHE PRESS.
\ fl^g copies, $t. Please address.

" Without detracting from any of the cotempnrary month-
\ _ FOWLER & WELLS, 308 Brnadwav, N. Y.

lies, we thina the Knickerbocker the livest ol them all, < .

It has more comp*.uionHblcness, more sui-gem ris-ness,

more wiittness, more r< fleet i^eness, more mirih-provoka-
liveness. than any other American magazine."

—

Ind. Oem.,
N. IT.

" That any one who has Ihe good sense to subscribe for

this gem of the ' niagas' can be aweary ot the world, is im-
possible. We consider a house in the country, with time to

read the ' Kmck,' and money enoush to pay $S a year for

it puiieiuall\ . among our most cheering anticipations ol the
future."— /V«.s?</„-(/ JJi^jiatch.

• Ever> body knows taat the' KNiCKF.RB"CKER'"does not
have a line of thai IS not worth reading. But evirj- ) Sheet; Pad Douche; Stream Douch-; Towel or Sponge
body does not know that the anecdotes and til-biis that we S Bath ; The Wet Girdle ; The Chest Wrapper; The Sweat-
copy every iiinntli from its pages are not a circumstance to ing Ptick ; The Plunge Bath ; The Shower Bath ; Fomeni-
' wlint reiiiiiiiis behind.' "

—

Jjn.^tim J'<i\t. ) ations ; Injections ; Animal Food; Derangement of tlie

" (.)ur pet maguzine is cenainly a perennial, fir it is ever
\ Milk of Animals; Vegetarians and Small Pox ; The Wrongs

blo.'iiiing and fresh. It nniubers among its contributors s of Children; Poor Health of American Women; Family
able iin l iriaceliil writers in the country. > Gymnastics, etc., etc. With illustrations.

The Water-Cure Aljianac for
1857.- CoNTENTS.-Hygenpathy—General Rules in Waier-

Cure; Bathing; Exercise; Diet; Drink; Temperature;

Ventilalton; Light; Sleeping; Rules for Treating all Fev-

ers; Rules for Treating Bowel Complaints; Moral Influ-

ences of Wholeso 1 e Food ; Abstinence from Fhsh. Syn-

opsis of Bathing Processes—Wet Sheet Pack; Half Pack
;

Half B.ath : Hip or Silz Bath ; Foot Bath ; Rubbing W<

We never yet s

times its price, and we I

true and hearty friends than most ol its coleinporaries. Wc
read it regularly, from beginning to end—scarcely ever
meeting with a dull article—and we flnish with a delicious

d ssert in Ihe way way of Claikiana, or Table Gossip—

a

rare treat at any time. We wonder that is not found in

everybody's possession."

—

N. Y. Mirror.

Terms.—$3 a year, payable in advance. Two copies one
year, $5. Five cop es one year, $10. The Knickerbocker
and any of the other .$3 Magazines, one year, $5. The
Knickerbocker and Home Journal, $4.

Saaiple numbers sent tree. Address

SAMUEL HUESTON, Publisher.
348 Broadway, New York.

For Three Dollars ! sent to
the Cosmopolitan Art Association, you get

—

A copy of the splendid Steel Engraving, " Saturday
Night," or

A copy of any of the following $3 Magazines one year ; also !

A copy of the Art .Journal one year, and <

A Ticket in Ihe Aniiu:il I )i-tril>utii.ii of Works of Art. :
|

Thus, for ev( r\ |.ahl. -a j.i r<nn not onlv gels a beautiful i

Engraving or M.iu';i/,iiie <,n.- \r;ir, hut alsn receives the Art S

.Journal one yar, .liiiI :i '1 irUet in tlie Annual I)i^tribulion ; !

making F..Mr Dollars' worth of r-a.ling mailer, besides the

irse taking
1.V Engrav-
five ol the

November Art Journal,
^For lunher parti ulars,

sent free, ou application.

For membership, address, '<

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,
;

345 Broadway, New York ; or Western OflSce,

106 Wa'er Street, Sandusky, Ohio.

( /'y SnbsaripUon.)

A Great National Work.—
THE ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBVTES OF CON-
GRESS, from Gale & Seaton's Annals of Congress, from

their Register of Deliatts, and from Ihe Ofli'iial Reported

D bales by J hu C. Rives. Bj C 'l. Tho.maS II. Bknton,

author of "Thirty Years' View." To be completed in 15

vols., Svo., double columns, 750 pag. s each, comprising

what is now contain: d in over 100 volumes

Tht! fl'St volume of this important National Work will be

published about the First of January, and will bo sold

clmieely hy sul/scri/jtions.

Frotu Ihe elrong interest shown by the public in the pub- >

Kcatiun, we feel eonfldeni that a very large subscription s

lla{ may be obtained, and that every town aud village will ;>

ftirbisti Us quota of subscriberH. v

Tho»e persons desiring an agency for the Work, will ap- )

ply to the publishers at one«. <

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, )

1*. 846 & 348 Broad way, N. Y. <

Price 6 cents single copy
;
Twenly-flve copies for one

dollar. Address.
FOWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

EuRAL Publications.— Premi-
ums offered for 1857. New Volumes and Increased Attrac-

tions.

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany, N. Y.,

Publish—THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN— Weekly—

A Journal for the Farm, the Garden, and the Fireside. New
Volumes commence the flrst of January and July—each

number consisting of Sixteen Large Quarto Pages. Two
Dollars per annum. "Without question the best Agricul-

tural paper in the United States."—Hon. Joun Wentwokth,
of IUmf/i''t.

THE CULTIVATOR—Monthly—A Magazine of Thirty-

two Octavo Pages, now in its Twenty-third year, and to com-
mence with January next the 14th volume of its Third Se-

ries. It is now " made up" from the Country Gentleman,
and though furnished at the low price of Fifty Cents a year,

continues to maintain the rank it has ever held as the most
Practical Fanner's I'aper, and the ablest Scientiflc Authority

'"r^ViriLirs 1 I'vi-ED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RU-
RAL A 1 i 1 K annual volume of 144 pp., duodecimo
—illusiraieil \M h 1,' iigravings. Number Three, for 1S57,

just issued, is even superior to its predecessors, and, like

lliiTn, lorins a eonvi nient repertory of more Practical Infor-

mation, inierrsting to every Country Resident, than can else-

where be obtained at Four Times the Cost. Price Twenty-
ftve Cents. Bound Fifiy Cents.

A PREMIUM TO EVERV SUBSCRIBER TO THE
CULTIVATOR ! Ten Copies op the Cultivaior arc offer-

ed for $5—together with a copy of the Rkoistke as a Premi-

um to each suliscriber ! Twenty Copies each of the Cclti-

VATORand Register for $10 J^" and an ExrsA copy to

the rme wh'i makex up the CliUi.

PREMIUMS TO AGENTS.—We make the following of-

fer to those sending us the largest amount in cash subscrip-

ticms to our J(nirni.ls for the year 1857, previous to the 10th

"'l^For'iheVargest amount. FIFTY DOLLARS.
2. For the next largest .... FOKTY-FIVh; IJDLLARS.
3. F..r Ihe next larg. St. ... FORTY DOLLARS.
4. For the ne.vt large st. . . .TH I KTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
5. For llie next largest....THIRTY DOLLARS.
(5. For lb next largest. .. .TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
7. For the next largest ... .TWENTY DOLLARS.
8. For the next largest. ... FIFTEEN DOLLiRS.
9. For the next largest ... .TEN DOLLARS.

10. For the FIVE next largest—Each FIVE DOLLARS in

Agricultural Books from Saxtou & Co.'s Catalogue.

It will bo perceived from the above that we have increas-

ed somewhat the amount of the Premium? open to compe-

tition. We offer also the following

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS FOR SUBSCRIPT.0N3.
For $20 sent Ibr Subseriptions to either or both our journals.

we will send an extra copy of the Country Grntleman
free for one year to the Agent, and any ifl or $1 25 book

on Saxton's List of Agricultural Publications, provided no

other Premium betaken.
For $.)n-TiiK (.Country Gentleman and Two Dollars, in

Books as above, proviecd no other Premium be laken.

l.'cr ^;4ii—The Country Gentleman aud Three Dollars

ill linolis. as above, with the same proviso.

For $.'i(l—The Country Gentleman and Five Dollars in

Books, as above, with the same proviso.

SPECIMEN NUxMBKRS of the Cultivator and Coun-

try (ii'.NTLEMAN are freely supplied to all Applicante. W e

will send a copy of the Register to anyone wishing to make

use of it to prociin? subscriptions, on being informed to that

effe. t. Address all letters of inquiry, or orders accompanied

by the
'^^^''•^^.rjjEg TUCKER & SON, Alb.iny, N. Y.



1857.
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THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL,

The TRiniTsnE for 1857.

—

The
Election is past, nnj it« result privcs that tlio work de-

volvort on thn Republican party is not yet complete'). In

all the Eastern Ad Norihirn portions of the countr)—in

New EnKlmid, New York. Ohio, and the Northwest—the

Kepublican banner floats in triamph; while in Southern

Jersey, Pennsylvania, loiiani, and Illinois—in short,

wherever few newspapers are taken, and where common
schools ar-3 loo new and too feeble to have educated the
present geneniiinn of voters—the black flasr of Slavery ob-
structs the sunshine. A stranger to Ami rica miaht dis-

tinsuish those portions of our country mos-t blessed with
Education, Intelligence, Thrill, and Virtue, by scanning
tlio returns of the Presidential contest of 1856. We have
lailed of present success, not because the people are against
us, but becau-te that large portion who did not hear or read
the argument and do not know what were the real ques-
tions at issue, went almost solid against us, reversing the
verdica which the great majority of the educated and intel-

ligent en leavored to pronouuce.
These facts indicate the path of pressing duty. Wilh

no unmanly repinings over what is irrevocable—wilh no
abatement of heart or h ipe becau-e th«; triumph of Liberty
in her new ordea' is not wim at the Long Island and While
Plainsnf her struggle— wilh no shadow of regret that the
responsibility of governing is notcniiflded to her champions
b ;fore ihe people were fully ready to sustain them—we i e-
gin afresh the work of diffusing that vital truth which, in
reg.ird lo the concerns of this world fs well as of the next,
makes Free indeed. Now, in the Slave Power's heyday
of victory, when its ministers and servitors are gathering
an.l plotting to make the most of their triumph and "crush
out" the spirit which they vainly believe to be cr.JciBed and
entombed—now, when the faint-hearted or cold-hearted
who lately basked in the sunshine of our premature hopes
are hauling off to n pair damages, and talking of abandon-
ing the rugged arena of Pi>li ics for more quiei and flowery
fields—n,)W, in this hour of weariness and shadow, The
TBiBcrNE renews its vows of eternal hostility to every form
of tyranny over the bodies or souls of men—lo the shame-
ful assumption that ihe benighted and feeble, whether in

soul or body, are to be regarded and treated as the con-
venien-e or the prey of their wiser or stronger brethren

—

to the domination of despots and olig.a'chs, whether of em-
pires or plantations—to the enslaver.i of cities and king-
doms in Europe, or the breeders of children for the auction-
block and the cotton-field in Virginia or Alabama.
The doctrine that no human beirg was ever created for

the beneflt or advantage of another—that all service be-
tween man and man should be tree and reciprocal—that
the lab orer shoulil not toil and swe:it to pamper ilheri,'

pride or minister to others' luxury but f r ihe msteimnce
and comfort of those near and lear to him—is destined to
Certain triumph. It mmt prevail, for God reigns, and
Earth was not created to be a theater of injustKe, oppres-
sion, and misery forever. It triumph; fir all true
prophecy affirms, and the vindication of Ihe Divine benig-
nity imperatively requires it. It r/MM« tiiumph; for Deih-
Oi:ralic America can not always remain the s«i£r of arist j-

crats and the shame of refirmers and liberals throughout
the Old World. I( mnxt triumph ; for Man's history is not
a ch tos or a riddle, but eve rywb re instinct with meaning

;

an<l no hir >i ; effort ever f illed of its effect—no drop of
martyr blood was ever shed in vain.
But even if we Uepu-ilicans wer," di-posed to foM our

arms in slumber, our adversaries would not permit it. Tbey
are busy to-day in lengthening their cords ana strength-
ening their stakes with a vigilance and activity which
reveaN a cons' i.iusness on ihiir part, that their domin-
ion must be mate sure forthwith, or their siepter will

have forever departed. To-day, myrmi lons of the Slave
P.iwer threaten and harass Noriheru Mexio, are i ucamped
in the heart of Central Americ", and waging a war i,f ex-
termination on the dis'raeled inbabitauts of \U petty Re-
publics, whilH it by turns leers and scowls at Cuba, while
iis most ruthless bands are precipittted ondevott d Kai zas,

under the pruieciioii an I smiles of the Federal Admiid?-
tratioo. liven as we write, the teleu'raph infirmsus that
twdity Frri -Si ti- men. guiltv of a'tempting to defeml their
homes II 'I III,, rapni,- and violence of Buford's and
Titui' h > ' ,

Is, have been convicted by Le-
compte's r I ,1 I lighter! and sentenced to fire

years' irii|)ri- i r i laoor as lelons. This is but a
f;iir s0' cnrii-:i I wivii iias I'^ng pass d for "j istice" in Kaii-
zas—a jusiii-e which takes the criminals into pay and ai. s
til m ill hunting down, pluudering, and " wiping out" the
inn iceiit, whom it con<i.ns to the Siute prism if they are
ever goaded into the madness of resisting their oppressors.
Such crimi^s and wrongs as unhappy K»nz:is Ims fir twelve
months endured, ••ven Uungary or Polaiid has never
known ; and thn P >wer at wh .sc instigation these villainies
were and are perp-lrated sits enlhroned in the White
House, and lias jusi ach'eved another tour je^r^' ascend-
ency in the Federal G .verument. Who, in view of these
facis, can siy that Uepubli -ani, may now pile their orms,
even for an h mr?
Tub TmBUSK will be, as it has been, a Political .Journal—avowediv, th'mgh nut exclusively so. It recognizes the

truth that Freed un and Slavery are here grappled in dead-
ly c uifl cl, and that in the roult one of them munt lose all

conlr 1 over the Federal Onvernment. But, while it gives
pr.iininence and emphasis to the discus-ion and elucidatii.n
of ttie great is^ue of the dav, it ^ink8 none of the charac-
teristics of a Buslmss and Painlly Newspap-r. The pro-
ceedings of Congrer-s. lihe thote in Kai za<, wdl be watchrd
and reportecl .ly an able and fearless corps of Corr spond-
ents, while from Lmilon, Pans, Conslaiiiinople, Havana,
San Francisco, Al'jany, and other centers ol interest, our
special advices will be, as tbey have been, fresh and re-

liable. A member of our Editorial corps—Bayard Taylor
—is now in Norihern Kurope, and will spend Ihe winter
in Sweden, Lui land, Russia, Iheiice making his wny next
season across Siberia and Tariary to Ihe mouth ol the
Amour, and thence homeward by the PaciHc and Califor-
nia, unless some chang" of route fhall promise greater in-

terest and profit to our r. aders. for whom alone he will

write regularly throughout his adventurous Journey, which ;

is likely to require two years for its ^implett >n. Our re-

ports of the most interesting Lectures, Public Meetings, •

etc., will bo full and reliable, and our Foreign and Domet-
lic News made np with a carelul regard to the condensa-

;

I on into our ample columns of the greatest amount of in'el-

ligence that is consistent wi h the use of type of generous
size. In short, if we fail to make The Tkiuunk worth its

'

cost, it shall not be for want of expennilure or effort

If it be deemed desirable by Republicans that The Tei-
;

BrtJE should bo circulated in iheir several localities, we !

urge them to see that Clubs be made up and forwarded in
due season. The Postmasters »re semi-iifflcially admon-

}

ished not to aid our circulation, but lo nrge instead that of
journals deemed '-sound' and '"National" by the com-
patriots of Atchison and SlringicUow. We ask live Republi-
cans ev, ry where to take care that these tffo U be not el-

fectunl to quench the light of Freedom in the murky mists
of Slavery.

j

TERMS.
Daily Tribune, per annum $6 00

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 1

S'nile Copy, per ananm

$?

00
)

Two Copies, " 5 on
Five Copies, "

11

25
j

Ten copies, to one address

20

00 !

We send The Semi-Weekly Tribune to clergymen at $2 )

per year. '

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
;

8'ngle Copy, per annum

$2

00
[

Three Copies, "

5

DO
;

Five Copies, " H 00 (

Ten Copies, "

12

00
J

Twenty Copies, to one adOrea^. and any larger |„„
„f,

'

number at the rate of $1 per annum

(

^ '

Twenty Copies, to adilreni< of each SHh.tcriher, and i „, i

any lareer number at the rale of $1 20 each....
j

Any person sending us a Club of twenty, or over, will be :

entitled to an extra copy.
We continue lo send The Weekly Tbibunk to clergy-

men at $1 per year.
Subscriptions may commence at any time. Payment in

advance is r quired in ail cases, and the paper is invaria-
bly discontinued at the expiration of the advanc paymeni.
Money may he remiited for subscripii'ms m letters at our

risk; but the Postmaster at the place whire the letter i«

mailed fhould bo unde acquainted wilh iis c interns, and
keep a dcMcriplion of the lulls. When dr^fcs can be ob-

j

tained, they are much s fer ihan to send bil,s <

Kills ol any epecie-fiayiiig baiin iu me United States or
\

Canadas received at par for subscriptions. )

We h;ive no iraveliiig agents Anyone wishing to re- i

ceive The Teibune need not wail I ) be calleii upon for his

subscripiion. All that is necessary fir hiin lo do is to write
:

a letter in as few words as possible, inclose the money, wriie
|

the narao ot the subscriber, wi h his Po-t-tifflce, County, !

and State, and direct the letter lo
\

GREELEY A McELRATH, ]

Tribune Ottice, New Fork.
;

Prescott's Kobertson's Charles !

THE FIFTH. i

History of the Reign of the '

EMPEROR CHARLES THE FIFTH.
;

By Wm. Robertson, D.D., with a Continuation, treating of ;

the Cloister Life of Ihe Emperor after his 'Abdication, by ,

Wm. 11. Prescott. In .3 vols. Svo. With a fine Portrait
;

engraved from Titian, uniform with " Ferdinand and
J

Isabella," " Philip II., " Conquest of Mexico," etc., etc.
j

The life of the Kiuperor in the Convent of Yu.ite was im-
J

perfectly known at the time when Robertson wrote. Mr.
j

Prescott, in gathering materials from ihe royal archives
\

of S mancas. for his History o the I'.eign of Philip II., ob-
;

t'-ined, at Ihe same tinv. iniiinti' iiiiormalion concerning )

the last ytars ot the rii
I
rr

I i , ; ^m l the work thus com- '

plced fills a chasm in n ••<'' r ,, between the reign !

of Ferdinai d and Is.i I i' dip II. s

Will be published Ji . m i I

PlULLirS, SAMPSON & CO., !

Jan. It No. 1:! Winter Street, Boston. >

The Sixth Edition of Mr. Mar-
|

siiAi.L's New Mosio Booic is now ready.
j

" The lieMt American Collection of Ciiubch Music yet
[

PUBLlSIlEn." <

Church Choirs, and all Musical Associations, are Invited

to examine ;

THE HOSANNA MUSIC BOOK.
By Leonard Maksuali..

J

This New Music Book, although but recently published,
hai already become an estiiblishid favorite, and oas re-

'

ceived the approbation of the best musical talent in the
'

country. ^

A specimen of 16 pages will be sent gratis, or copies of i

the book mailed to anv address, on receipt of 75 oems.
\

WHltTEMORK, NII.KS HALL. \

Jan.lt. No. 114 Washington Street, Boston. >

Have You Subscribed in the
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION for the third

year V See Ihe rare inducements !

The management have the pleasure of announcing that

the collection of Works of Art designed for distribution

among the subscribers whose names are received previous

to the 2Sth of .January, '57, is much larger and more costly

than on any previous year. Among the leading works in

Sculpture—executed in the finest marble— is the new and
beautiful statue of the

"WOOD NY.MPH,"
The busts of the three great American Statesmen,

CLAY, WEBSTEB, AND CALUOtlK.
Also Ihe exquisite ideal bust,

"SPRING,"
APOLLO AND DIANA,

In marl)le lite-size.

Together wilh the following Groups and Statues in Carrara
marlile—of ihe

StruiiL'le l.ir ihe H-art

;

Venus anil Apple; Psyche; Magdalen;
Cliilil of Ihe Sea; Innocence;

Captive Bird ; and Litile Truant.
With numerous works in Bronze, and a collection of several
hundred

FINE OIL PAINTINGS,
by leadins Artists.

The whole of which are to be distributed or allotted among
the subscribers whoso names are received previous to the

Twentij-riiiWi of January, '51,

when the distribution will take place.

Teums of Subsckiption —Every subscriber of Three Dol-
lars is entitled to

A copy of the splendid Steel Engraving, " Satltsday
U iGUT," or

A copy of any of the following *3 Magazines one year ; also
A copy of the Art Journal one \ear. and
A Ticket in the AiiiiUid Uisiribiiiion of Works of Art.
Thus, for every pani.a person not only gets a beautiful

Engraving or .M'a-..ziiie ,>ih> year, but also receives the Art
Journal one \e:ir. an.l a ticket in Ihc Annual Distribution;
niakiiiLr Four Dnllar^' \v..rih nf reaoing matter, bes des the
tirkei. hy wiiirii a \alii.-ilile iiainiini: or piece of statuary may
be revived in aiblili -n.

Tlio-e win. prefer Ma.,':izines I.. Ihe Engraving, "Saturday
Niirhl." .-an have anv ,,f ilie f llo^inu' one year: Harper's
Mai.':i/iii. : (i,„l,.\ ',^ I.a.ly's Bo.,k ; I'niled Slates Magazine

;

Kinek rli M k r M .-azne; Graham's Magazine; Black-
w.iii.r.- MaL-a/iiir- ; > .iithern Literary Messenger.
No |.ir-..n IS r.-ricie.l lo a sinale st are. Those taking

five nienjber,-iii|.s, reii.iiting $15, are entitled to six Engrav-
ings, and lo six lick. t.< in the distribution, or any five of the
Magazines, one year, and six tickets.

Persons, in remitting fnn.ls lor membership, will please
register the leiter at the post-oflice, lo prevent loss; on re-

ceipt of which, a certificate of ^lell.ber^hip, together with
the Engraving or Magazine desired, will be forwarded to

any part of the Country.
For further panicuiars, see the November Art Journal,

sent free on application.
For membership, address,

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,

3iS Broadway, New York; or Western Office,

Dec. It 1G6 Water Street, Sandusky, Ohio.

The Best Work on the Horse.
Price One Dollar. C. M. Saxton & Co., 140 Fulton Street,

have Just published

TUE STABLE BoOK ;

A Treatise on the M.iiiagement of Horses, in relation to

S abling, Grooming, Feeding, Watering, and Workii g.

By JuHN Stkwart, Veterinary Surgeon, and Profes-or of

Veterinary Medicine in the Andersonian University, Glas-

gow. With Notes and Additions adapting it to American

f.iod and climate, by A. B. Ai.len. Illustrated with nu-
mer.ms eng.avings.
,
" I have aimed iu this work lo make practice Ihe master

of theory, an.i have en.ieavored .o arrange the whole sub-
ji c Into divisions, whichlwill r. nder everj part of it easily
und -rstood, and easily relerred to by every one."

—

AuOior''a
Preface. also,

THE HORSE'S FOOT. AND HOW TO KEEP IT
SOUND.

With Illustrations, by William Miles.
Price: Paper, Twemy fiye C-ni... (Lnh, Kify Cetts.

C. M. SaXTON k CO.,
14'i Fulton S reet, np stairs.

Jan. It Sent free of postage on receipt of price.

U. S. Book Agency. — All
Works published by the Harpers, Appletons, Masons, Put-

nam, Francis, Der'iy & Co., Lockwood, 8<xt..n, Barnes,

Scrihner, Wood, Ivisou & Phinney, Jewett, Phillips &
Sampson, Little i Brown. Ticknor & Co., Crosby & Nichols,

Lippinoo I, Lindspy & Blaki^ton, Peterson, and all other

houses in New Y,.rk, Boston, an I Philadelphia, may be had,
prepaid, hy first mail or Kxprcs, bv addressing KOWLER
AND WELLS, United States Book Agency, No. SOS Broad-
way, New Yort . Agents supplied at wholesale rates.



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

EATPLOYirENT.

—

Young Mex, in
\ American Cottage Piano.J^^lli i-V^ i ^-i-"*- ^ ,

every neighborhood, may have heaUhful, pleasant, and

profllable employment, by engagina in the sal - of our New
and Valnnble Books, and canvassing for our POPULAR
FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms ami parliculars, ad-
dress, post-paid,

FOWLER & WELLS,
3uS Broadway, New York.

White Teeth, Perfujied
Breath, and BEtirriFUL Complkxion can be acquired by

nsing the BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS. Be-
ware of counterfeits. The immense success of thi- " Balm"
has brought out hosts of counterfeits and impostors. Be
sure each bottle is signed

FETRIDGE & CO..
For sale by all Druggists. Franklin Square, N. T.
DVc 1 yr

(Square,) Price from $160 to $200.

6i AND 7 OCTAVE,
Eound Front, Plain Case, and Iron Frame,

WARRANTED INFERIOR TO NONE
|

In point of Tone and Action.

N. M. LOWE,

57 Haverhill St., Boston.
|

i

Book Agents, Book Agents. I

WANTED,
In every Town and County in the United States, industrious

and responsible Agents to sell our

,NEW AND POPULAR WORKS,

. (Not in Numbers,)

Comprising about Fifty different kinds.

The high char;icler of our Works, the splendid style in

which they are published, anil last, but not least,

THE INDUCEMENTS WE OFFER AGENTS,

'ith regard to price, render our list lo Agents equal, if not

iiperior, to any publisher's in the country.

For catalogues, terms, etc., apply to

L. P. CROWN & CO.,

Publishers,

61 Coridiill, Boston.

I

Anatomical AND Physiological
i Plates.—These plates, which were arrangtd expri ssly for

\
the New York Ilydropalhic Medical College, and f.r Lec-

i turers on Health, Physiol ,gy, etc.. by H.«i. Darnells, Ana-
;
tomical Draughtsman, are now comple ted,

i Thi y are six in number, representmg the normal position
. and life-size of all the internal viscera, magnified illustra-

tions of the organs of the special sens-s, aud a view of the

J

principal nerves, arteries, Vf ins, musclhs, etc. For popular

j

instruction, f.r families, schools, and for professional refer-

;
enc", ihey will be found far superior lo any thing of the

( kind heretofore puWi>hr(l. ;is lliev arc more complete and
(

perfect in artistic ilesi^o aivl firiish.

i Price tor the set, fully colored, backed and mounted on
rollers, .$12.

j
Maidkins from $325 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $35 to $45

each.

Premium Piano Fortes.—The
attention of purchnsers and the pub'ic is respeclfully solicit-

ed lo the beautiful PliNO FORTES now on exhibition,

and for sale at the Wareroome, 335 Washington, corner of

West Street.

New and important improvements have been intrnducfd
in Ih. se ini.truments, which r. tider Iheni mn^y, niore p .wer-
ful. with sweei even, and desirable quali i. s of tone, all
piirtx liehig equally l>(i!anced,»-n<S for ThUtn-al tff el ihey

lUce of tho common Square Piano Forte.

Now Ready.

Vanderveer's Patent Arith-
jimcAi. TABLES. A new and valuable article for children

In learning ihe MULTIPLICATION TABLK. By Ibis in-

genious arrangement ihe youiij learner is relieved of the

ttdiousnefs wiih which lh« knowledge of the co'ubinalioa
of simple numbers has been heretofore burdeneil. Also, it

is a neau'iful Hobday Pre-i nt, and ca i not be siirpasied.
j

For pale by B ioksellers. Stationers, and Y»Dk. e Notion j

Stores g. neraliy. Also, Wholesale and Reiail by the pro-
pri-ior. J. B. MORRILL,

No. 3flt Broadway, np stairs, Boom No. 17, New York.
& ir.

Ufford's Celebrated
Smoke Consumtno Patent Lamps, requiting

only the pciorcst of oil, lard, tallow, or grease,

producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense

of leas than h»lf a cent per hour. Adapted lor

the Parlor, Kitchen, aud Workshop ; (also a

uable Study Lamp). Ills fastsuperseding all other

limps. The principle of the Lamp is such that prefrct

coMitosTioN i» secured. Therefore it is inodorous, because

SMOKELESS. It i» inoro easily mtmaged than any known
latoj). and the. va^t number of them in succestfid operation

sufficiently att. sts its merils.

! are far in

! Having received many fialleiing tesiimonia s trom those

( who have pnich sert an ' iried ih' se insi'umei. s, tind also

i
been awarded TWO MEDyLS hy the M siHChns. It-' M.-

( charrics' Ai-si c ation at the n cent Knir, lor Pianii F' nes on

5
exbitiition. it is \s ilh r. neweil ( onfldeiice Ibal I now tiffer,

( and recommend them to the public as being equal to any
; manufne ured.

i A SILVKR MEDAL was awarded at the lute Mechanics'
< Fair over all competiiors (with one exceptioo) tor the best

S Syuare Piano Fot te on exhiliition.

{ P. S. Every intlrument warran'ed lo give perect aatis-

faction. JAMES W. VOSE.
Warerooms, 335 Washlng'on sireri (Cor. oi West Street),

Jan. It. Bosion.

I

Important to Book Agents.—
; The subscribers, in addition to their large list of books for

\
general dealers, are now publishing a series of illuslrated

< works, to be sold exclusively by agents, of a style entirely

J new in sutiscription-booka, rendering ihem far jireteriible

to any thing now in the hands of agents. For full par-

; ticulars, address
MASON BROTHERS,

Nov. 3t 108 & 110 Duane St., New York.

A Great Chance of a Bargain,
at Aurora, Kane Co., Illinois.—The fuhsr ri'^er.j, wishing to

travel, now offjr their cornmolious Wat< r-Cure fir 8Kle,at a

red ucel price. Toe building is ne#, 30 by feel, three

Btories high, with a wins 14 by 28, two stories high, located \

near the West Aurora D.-poi. on a choice piece of elevated i

land, containing half an ai r.-, and well supplied with so't
j

spring water, whirh can be c 'nducted to any room In the <

house. A goo'l ti'le will b" given for the small sum ot *?.500
j—much less than cost. Terms A p»ri down, and the re- )

maioder in pavmenis to auii purchaser. For particulars ad-
dress Dr. A. Martin, Aurora, Kane Co , Id.

A. & B. R. MARTIN.

llS^C"

lermitted to peruse a leit' r re

OU1S, Irom Rev. H.G. O. Dwighi
s: "I am ex.- e,lingi> pt. a-ei

•, tnanuluctur.d liy the UlTord-
nd can recommend it to ai| wh.
i clear, stron^r, steady, and eco
' eyes trom niin h wearing labor

the

Mathematical Instruments,
Baromet-rs, Spy-Glasses, Mli roscopes, Thermometers. Gal-

vanic Batteries, Elec'rical Mdchines, Orrerits, Ovrascopes,

Gb.bts. Rain Guages; Spectacles, In Gold, Silver, and

Eliistie Steel Fiames; Surveyors' Compa-ses; Surveying
Cnains, etc, etc

MciLLISTER & BROTHER, Opticians,

19t Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
MoAlustfb'b Pricel and Musrraied Catalogue (84 pages,

l.V) lilusiratinns) ol Optical, Mathematical, anu Philosophi-
cal Insirarnin s sent ny mail, free of charge.

Magic Lanterns, with IScrip-
TITKAL, A8Tp.o^olIIRAL AND Tf.mpbkavor SLinEKS, for Sun-
day Scho ds, Academies, and Public Exhibitions.—A Priced

tnj Deicriplive Catalogue sent by nia I, gra'is.

McAllister & ruother,
lEtatdi-hed 1796).

191 Obeetnut Street, Philadelphia.

F. S. Coates, Wholesale and
Eet.iil Dealer in

SiiWING MACHINES
of all kinds, Depot—345 Broadway, opposite Appleton's
Building, New York.
Old Machines of every description taken in exchange for

new. Also, Boiighl, Repaired, and Sold on Commission.
Ntedles, Silk and Thread lor sale at reduced prices.

To Ladies Expressly ! See
theTare inducements offered in the November " Art Jour-

nal"f irlady agenis lo get subscribers in the " Cosmopolitan
Art AsBociation." Overnn<' thousand dollars in premiums!
Specimen copies ol the Journal sent free. Address, C. L.

Dbbby, Actuary C. A. A., 348 BroaiJway, New York.

See " Cosmopolitan Art Jour-
nal." for November. Forty beautiful Illustrations. A splen-

did number, sent free to all subscribers in Ihe Art Association.

The Illustrated Annual Reg-
ister OF RuKAL Affairs and Cui.tivator Ai manac for

1S57. Embellished with One Hundred and Forltj-Hcn En-

grav nes, and containing One Hundred and Forty-four
larae duodecimo nsgea. By J ihn J. Thomas, aiiilior of
"The American Fruii Calturist," "Farm Impleinen's," etc
Price 25 -cents. Address FOWLER AND WELLS, No.
3ii8 Broadway, New York.

Daniel D. Winant, Billiard
Table Makf.r— (TVte oldest and most ertenkive Manvfao-

t'lry of the kind in America)—H Gold Street, New York,

betwem Beekman and Spruce.

Everything in the line furnished at ten per cent, less thnn
any o her establishment in the city. Tallies, Balls, Maces,
Cues; Cloihs, by the piece or yard ; Gibb's Adhesive Cue
Wax; Silk and Worsted Pockets; Fnnees; French and
American Patent Cue Points; Cord; Pool Boards; Rule
Boards; Spanish Pins, et-r.-in short, every thing In Ihe

Trade always to be had. Orders by letter, lor new artich s

or for repairs, attmded to as promptly as If given in pirson.

PIarps.—J. F. Browne, Manu-
facturer AND Importer—Wan rooms, 295 Broadway, New
York. Music, SiriQ^s, etc. Prices and descriptions sent

per mail.

Subscribe for your favorite
Magazines through the "Cosmopolitan." See advertise-

ment in this Journal.

Read the Cosmopolitan Art
Association advertisement in this number.
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Hand-Books for Home Lai-

PBOVEMESr.

HOW TO WEITE: A Pocket Manual of Composition

and Leiler Writing. Price 80 cei.t*. This is now rmly.

The following are nit ytt primed, but they will be an-

nonnceil in this Journal as soon as they are ready.

HOW TO TALK ; or, HinU toward a Grammatical and
Grii.-ffiil St le in C nversalii>n and Debate; with mure
tban Five llumlred Common Mistakis Corrected.

IIOWTO BKIIiVE: A Manual of Eepulilican Kiiquptte,

and Guide to Correct Personal Hal>ils; with Kules for Ue-
batin;: S.ici. i es and Deliberative Assemblies.

How TO T)0 BITSISKSS: A Guide to fucioss in Prac-

tical Life, ami Hnnd-Book of Li'gal and C imoiercial Forms.
'• How lit Write" will be followed by the other numbers

;

of the scries. One dollar will pay for the four works, and
they will be sent m sui's ribers k.s last as issued.

FOWLKB &. WELL'S, 8US Broadway, N. Y.

Miss Makia J. McIntosii.—We
have in press, and shall publish, about the 25ih of Novem-
ber, a mo<i fifcinutiiii; i.nd brilliant n mance, enlill id,

VIOLKT, OK THE CKOSS AND THE CliOWN,
from the elegant pen ol the above talented and accom-

plsli-d aaihor s", a writer too well known to fame lo

require any laudatory introduction by us to the reading

com'uunity.

DislmguiOied literary critics, who have read the enlir.<(

manuscript, concur in pr luouncine it far superior lo any of

her previous literary efif ins—a work which would alone
confer uiion any writer high and euOuring fume.
Her theme wis mo-t haopily chosen op ning wiih a

graphic and thrilling description ola wrecking s -ene on the

co4^.i ol Ne* Jer-ey in which all on 8hi|)boatd w- re losi,

savrt aswe-l bibe, foiiud by the wreeker.i, lied inio its b. rlh,

probanly by a tond mother's own han s, as H e 1 s' and
only hope of saving itc ii e. The ad piion of ihis chil l by

the rough and tiemi-savag.- wnckeis, and the extraordinnry
and eventiul life whi,-h she lived lor many years, forms a
tale which, tor ihrilling merest, has rarely been equaled,
even by ih - genius of Irving or Ooop' r.

I will be cdmpr fed in oub elegant 12mo volume of about
450 pag price $1, with our usual d seount to tne tr-ide. '

As the sale of th s book wi 1 und"ubie(lto^ be v. ry lurge,
'

booksellers are most respectfully requested to forward us
their orders at an earl> dale, so thai we may he ena' led to

fill ihem, i'l full, from the first edition, without disappoint-
ment or delay.

JOHN P. .TEWETT & CO., Publishers,
No. IIT Washington St-eet. Boston.

HENRY P. B JEWKTl'. Cleveland, 0»\o.
SHELDON, BLAKUMAN & CO., N. Y.

Three New Music Books,—
BRiDBUKY—TAYLOR^CONVEKSE.

I. THE MUSlOAL BOUQUET; or, Institute Choir—

a

new and beaut ful work for parlor or school, containing a

great varieiy of Quar ettes, Glees, and Part Songs, finely

harmonized. By W. B. Bbadbuby and C. C. Cohvekbe.

Price 63 cents.

The Mtfiical World says: "It is brought out in an ex-
ceedingly neat style ; and keeping n view tlie onjecl of the
work, ihe authors have been peculiar y happy, especially

In iheir three pirt songs."
Tne Eoening Mirror say-" : "The contents are in ad-

mirable taste ; choice an I favorite pieces, well harmoniznd
and selecie i with good judgment, and new pieces eviucing
cu lure and geuius."
Warmly commended also by the KnickerTiocker Mitgd-

ein£. Home Journal, C/iurchmun, Observer, Extimintr, etc,

n. THE CELE3TINA; or. New Sacred Miuatrel. By
V. C Taylok. Embracmg the best turn s of his previous
publications, with n any new pieces. Price $1.

Tne New York Observer esieems it an admirable com-
pilation, to which we may safely call the aiteution of all our
music-loving readers."
The Buffalo Christian Advocate calls it "a repository

replete wiih all whieh appertains to the perfection and
bea ity or church music."

Also commended by the Churchman, Christiiin Advo-
c'lte and Journal, Musical World, Buffalo Commercial
Advertiner, etc.

IIL 8ABB*TH-SCH00L CHOIK. A new collection of
Hymns and Tunes for Saobath Schools. By W. B. Bkad-
BUBV. Pnci 25 cents.

Single copi-8 of either of the above sent to teachers for

examiUHtion, lo Introduce if apnroved, f ir 40 cents, 6l) cents,

and 18 cents, respectively. Descriptive sheet conta.ning
testimouiala, etc. sent on application.

IVISON & PHINNEY, No. 321 Broadway.

Com. Pp:rry's Japan Expedi-
tion.—Narrative of the Expedition of an American Squa-

dron to the China Seas aud Japan, performed in the years

1852. 1868, and 1851. By order of the Government ol the

Untied States, under the command of Com. M. C. Perrv,

U. 8. N. Compiledfrom Iho original notes and journiils of

C'lm Perry, at his request, anil under his eupervisi >n. Bv
Francis L. Hawks, D D. One vol. 8vo, wiih 200 rSteel aud
Wood Engravings, Mans, i tc. Priee $5. For sale by

Fowler and Wklls,;30S Broadway, Now York.

Dur |!0|iHliir Jfamiln |0iiriiaIs.

Fowler and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York, publish the follow-

ing Popular and Scientific Journals, which afford an excellent oppor-

tunity for bringing before the public all subjects of general interest.

Dkvotkd to Hydropathy, its [Philosophy and
^Practice : to Physiology and Anatomy, with Illustrative Engravings;

to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, and those Laws which govern

Life and Health. Published Monthly, in convenient form for binding.

PRICE BY THE YEAR. I
PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.

Single Copy one year,$l 00 I Ten Copies 1 yr. S7 00 Single Copy half yr. SO 50
|

Ten Copies,lif. yr.$3 50

Five Copies. . . 4 00 i Twenty Copies, 10 00 |
Five Copies, . . 2 00 I Twenty Copies, 5 00

A New Volume begins with this Number ! Now is the time to make up Clubs

for the New Year.

Phreistologmc-Al Journal :

A- IEIepository of Scienck, Literature, and Gten-
ERAL Intelligence ; devoted to Phrenology, Education, Psychol-

ogy, Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures which

are calculated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with

numerous Portraits and other Engravings.

PRICE BY THE YEAR. I PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy 1 year, $1 00 1 Ten Copies 1 year, S7 00 Single Copy hf. yr. SO 50 I Ten Copies half yr.$3 50
Five Copies, . . 4 00 I Twenty Copies, 10 00

|
Five Copies, . . 2 00 1 Twenty Copies, 5 00

A New Volume begins with this Number ! Now is the time to make up Clubs

for the New Year.

Life Iletjstrated :

-A- First-class "Weekly INTewspaper, devoted to News,
Literature, Science, and the Arts; to Entertainment, Improvement,
and Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-

Reliance, and Activity among the people; to point out the means of profit-

able economy; and to discuss and Illustrate the leading ideas of the dav: to

record all signs of progress
; and to advocate political and industrial rights for

all classes. One of the best Family papers in the world.

FOR LIFE illustrated, A YEAR. i FOR.LIFE ILLUSTRATED, HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy a yr. S2 00 I Twelve Copies 1 yr.$15 00

|

Single Copy i yr. $1 00
|

Twelve Copies } yr. S7 50
Fiv3 Copies, . 8 00 Fifteen Copies, . 17 00 i Five Copies, . . 4 00 Fifteen Copies, . 8 50
Seven Copies, . 10 00 I Twenty Copies, . 20 00

|
Seven Copies, . 5 00 I Twenty Copies, . 10 00

Life Illustrated will be sent to new subscribers three months, in clubs of

twenty copies for twenty-five cents each. Subscriptions commence at any

time.

Please address FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York.

JS@°" $3.

—

For Three Doll.\rs, in advance, a copy of Life Illustrated
weekly), The Phrenological Journal, and The Water-Cuke Journal, will

be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs.

^=^^6^
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A WET-SHEET PACK.

BY CARRIE MAY.

Beader, did jou erer

Take a wet-Bheet pack,

Rolled up like a mummy,
Lying un its back

;

Wet cloth on^your forehead.

Bottle at your Icet ?

Tuu would truly find it

A hydropathic treat.

Listen, while I tell you

How they gire.a p ick
;

The modus operandi

Is really quite a kuaok.

First, they wrap yon closely

In a dripping sheet,

A bottle of hut water

Is then placed at your feet

;

Blanket after blanket

Wrap about your form.

Comfortables in plenty,

Keep you nicely warm

;

Firm about the shoulders.

Tight atMjut the feet.

All the sides tucked closely.

To keep iu all the hi at

;

Then a cold, wet towel

,

f'ut upon the bead
;

You are; packed—and almost

Helpless as the dead.

Do not think of stirriug

Head, or f o'., or hand ;

T'lu must bide your lim^ out—
You can not burst a band.

8. ill 'lis quite delightful,

Lying at your ease ;

You're in such a bappy mood,

Any thing, will please.

Acting like an opiate,

Easing alt your pain.

Calming down your b >unding pulse.

Cooling off jour brain-

Puts you in a slumber.

Gives you dnanas of bliss.

Naught in any " Trfatmjni"

Is so nice as this.

When it all works nicely.

You hive a charming lime,

If you have not tried one,

Reader, do—it's prime.

But, as faithful chronicler.

Perhaps I ought to tell,

'Tis not evi-ry one you get,

Plt-ases yon so well.

If you're feeling nervous

—

Tired—and can not rest.

You'll surely fail to like them.

Though you try jour beet.

Now perchance the wet cloth,

Placed upon your head,

Wi 1 begin to drip—drip—

Ufip—uf>.>u the bed,

Till to jour distracted nerves

Th^; tiny drops will sound,

Lirge as c<inaon-ball8, that weigh

Not less than forty pouud.

But you're very lucky.

If the drops dou'i eteer

In anoiher ehannel,

And r Okie In jour car.

If you should make the effort

To get into a doze.

First you know, a saucy fly

Has lighted on your nose—

Enns his sharp proboscis

Through the very skin-
Delighted with the outside,

Takes a sip within;

Sets your nose to itching,

Diris upon your eyes,

Dances o'er the lashes,

Your patience sorely tries.

Then he scampers over

Brow and cheek and lip.

In your ear finds water

—

Slops to take a sip.

You twitch the muscles right and left,

Work them up and down.
Blow—and Iry a broad grin-
Then you try a frown.

All your efr..rt8 will not

Start him from his place.

He 's taken such a fancy

To your pleasant face.

Then perhaps the bottle.

Tucked up with your feet,

Loses out the stopple,

Watt r scalding heat.

This h^s capp'd the climax,

Worn your patience out.

With the strength that's left you.

Give a lusty shout.

And scream perhaps until you're hoarse,

To make some person hear.

For you're more than lucky.

If any one is near

—

Unless it be some comrade
In the selfsame plight,

Lying on anoiher bed.

And lucked up just as tight.

Btill, with such exceptions,

A pack is very flne

—

If you never tried one,

Reader, it is time.

Sakatoga Watee Cukk.

Warning to Young Ladies.—To keep the

skin in a healthy state, in cold and variable cli-

mates, we must prevent sudden chills by warm
and dry clothing at all times, but especially at

that age wliich is particularly obnoxious to the

attacks of consumption and scrofula—that period

in the female's life which comprises the develop-

ment of womanhood. During the earlier years of

life—childhood and girlhood—care has probably

been taken that the clothing shall have been suf-

ficiently dry and warm ; and, with respect to the

feet, good warm stockings have, in all probability,

or ought to have, maintained a proper temper-

ature ; wliile the neck and chest have been pro-

tected from the vicissitudes of the weather by

high clothing—thus preventing outward chillness

and inward congestion—but when tlie fair girl is

entering into polished society, or coming out, as

t is called, the father-sin, pride, causes an alter-

ation in all these matters, substitutes thin stock-

ings for the comfortable and substantial woolen

ones hitherto worn; and, to add to the mischief, a

tight dress and low corsage are adopted, as cliange-

ful fashion may order. The delicate being is lur-

ther exposed to mischief from great and sudden

changes of temperature, passing, as she often must

do, from the air of the heated ball-room at once

to the cold wind of hall or street. If parents thus
sow the seeds of disease in their offspring, can we
wonder that they reap the only fitting return

—

danger and death —Dr. James.

Morality of Divorces.—Speakingone day of
the early Romans, Mr. Webster said he could al-

most believe every thing related by historians
of their extraordinary virtues, public and domes-
tic, when he dwelt upon the fact that, though
their laws authorized divorce, yet for the first

five hundred years no individual ever availed
himself of such a license ! "It was the domestic
training," he said, " it was the mother who made
a Publicola, a Camillus and Coriolanus. Women,
protected by the inviolability of the nuptial bond,

were invested with a dignity that gave authority
to instruction, and made the domestic hearth the

nursery of heroes. Public virtue," he said, " fell

with private mor.ality. Under imperial Rome
divorces were sought for and obtained upon the

most frivolous pretext, and all domestic confidence

was destroyed. The inevitable consequence was
the loss of all public mor.ality. Men who had been
false to their private obligations would not be
true to their public duties. Ccesar divorced his

wife, and betrayed his country. The sanctity of

the nuptial bond is, in my opinion, one of the prin-

cipal, if not the chief cause of the superior refine-

ment, freedom, and prosperity enjoyed at the pres-

ent time by Christian nations.

•

Artificial Ice.—Mr. E. Meriam has furnished

the New York Commercial Advertiser with the

following description of a machine for producing

intense cold :

Banks of the Cuyahoga, O I

October 81. v. M., 1856. f

This afternoon I have been engaged in examin-

ing a machine made here for producing intense

cold by artificial means. The machine, after hav-

ing worked for an hour, brought down the mer-

cury in the thermometer to the line of twenty-

four degrees below zero, which was the lowest

degree marked on the scale. I cut an apple and

placed it on the outside of one of the metal pipes

in which a current of ether was made to pass

through a vacuum, and in a few minutes it was

frozen. This machineh as been two years in being

brought to its present state of great forwardnoss

—it is worked by steam. It freezes water, form-

ing blocks of ice twelve inches by six—that being

the size of the metal cells in which the refrigera-

tion takes place. Each cell is separated from the

others by what may be called a flue. A large

number of these cells are placed in what may be

called a square cistern, and of sufficient number

to produce a ton of ice at one operation. Cloth-

ing of persons coming to quarantine in vessels

can be frozen by this machine, and thus divested

of the germs of pestilence. It can be made to

frost the entire inside of a sliip in a few hours,

and thus purify its hold and its other apartments,

and is capable of reducing the temperature of

stone warehouses so low as to free the goods stored

in the refrigerated apartments from every thing

that can engender the disease of yellow fever.

Dr. Franklin, in his peculiar manner, says

that " he who rises late may trot all day, but never G
overtake his business."

I




